















CMr $165 Givea 
Dviag Past Week 
im Rowan Covnty
Because of the great interest 
to the naUonal eleeUon. sollcita- 
ttOB for the Rowan County War 
Fond drive h.' • been Br*tticaily 
suspeBded for Utls week, acaord- 
in* to co-chairmen Ciaude Clliy- 
ton and G. a Pennrt)sker. 
cntciibutlons known to have 
*»en paid bttt not yet ubuJated 
win be pebUdj «k™,led*d 
later. Gifts from one baslness 
house and from 16 college em- 
ptoyeea. totaling $16S.00. are an- 
nouncsd by Mr. 1. A. Nooe. col- 
lege eomptroUer. as follows;
Battaon's I>ug Store. gSOiJO; 
Wm. H. Vautfian. *25.00; Bath 
*18.01^ Eataabetb Room; 
tiaOO; Uee Smith, *10.00- Mar- 
•nw Waro *10.00; Harlan 
BfoB. nootiadred Blair, ».00; 
Anna a Cutar, ts.00; Sam J.





Nooe Named As 
Officer On New 
Boyers Board
|J. T. Daugherty 
Flies Home To 
CastBaBot
NUMBEB FOBTY-FIVE
At Ch7 Bidl Men 
Monday Eweniag
. mass meeting of business 
and professional m«i and all 
Moreheadlans Interested' In the 
establishment of a factory here, 
will be held at the aty Hall on 
Monday evenin»
This meetln* fa the outgrowth 
of a large gathering of business 
people at the City Hat] Thursday 
weoing to hear ajro and con 
diacussion from three Chlcaao 
who
MUKiiHEAD. KENTOCKY:THUBiDA^^i^5i57ii^ --------------------- ---
Roosevelt Scores Smashing 
Victory In Electoral College; 
Barkley, Bates, Bradley Win
wi.„iiicac lucu o  would active­
ly head the factory management 
If It Is brought here.
Although the plans for the fac­
tory are In the formative stage 
It is known that the Moreheac 
plant would entail an outlay ol
»!«>.«» and *200,000
.tnaloriQ' of stock In the 
corporation would be locaUy 
owned. The Board of IMrectors 
would also consist principallT ol 
ocal people.
The factory would not be es- 
aniished now, but is a post-war 
project. It would employ be­
tween 200 and 500 women In the 
manufacture of ‘-soft goods.” 
Most of the work would be done 
on sewing machines.
The men who would head the
--------- - .«.,wy ara at present
in charge of the gas-mask divi­
sion of Johnson ft Johnson, 
manufacturers of gauses. etc., at 
Chicago. IIL
At a meeting of the Kentucky 
Educational Buyers Association 
held at tthe Umverslty of Loul» 
vOte on October 25, election of 
officers was held and Mr. I. A. 
Nooe. Jr, eomptroUer of More- 
h^ State Teachers CoUege, 
chosen secretary-treasurer 
the asaodaUon.
Other officers elected are L. T 
Jeanblanc, director of businesB 
adminlstraUon, University of 
Louisville, president; and E. B. 
Parris, chief enginer of the Uni­
versity of Kentucky, vlce-presi- 
dent
This assocUtioo is as organi­
zation of business admliiistra 
tors and purchasing agents for 
the various coUeges in the sttae. 
It is aflUated with the Educa­
tional Buyers AsociaUon of New 
York and its proper purpose is 
the exchange of Ideas relaUve to 
purchasing and business man­
agement between the colleges 





Arranged At AAland 
For Edneatorg
EKEIA will convene in Ash­
land Thursday and Friday. No 
vember »th and loth. The gen­
eral sessions wlU be held at the 
Chi • —tory here would oetwsiteto **®*^®^ hurch. Thurs-
buUdtng of betweJI, SflOO^ S!* w *^7^? ““
XMO squrn feet M V
-------plo
---------------- - __ bOBto Taes-
<Uy lor two bows to <»t bis 
vote la the PresUeatfal eleo- 
tIOB. He flew here from PsC- 
■xeat. Md„ when he Is aa- 
operadoBaJ officer la ehatge 
(X ebecklBg piaaea ia aad out 
<^t Daagberty mM he 
cast bis rote la bis first Prest 
deatlaJ elerttoa for PresMeat 
Roosevelt
For nipertor alrmaaship 
aad outstoadtng leadership Is 
42 rombat
—-bxr terriUMy ia the South 
Paclflc. Marine Capt Dsagber- 
ty was recenUy awarded the 
WstlngaUbeP^ Ftyln* cross. 
During that dme he sank one 
raemy cargo vesset severally 
daauged another aad caosed a 
third to be beached. He to the 
sou eC Mr. aad Mrs. C. B. 





County Over Cox 
By 319 Majority 
Franklin D. Roosevelt car­
ried Rowan County for the 
fourth consecutive time as he 
registered a majority of 129 
over Gov. Dewey m Tues­
day's spirited bafloting. The 
Roosevelt
1.9^. Dewey 1.815.
The President assumed a 
lead as No. 4 (Elliottville)
-------------- ted. held
majority
"u«u me counting ceased 
-Monday night with the tabu­
lation of 10 precincts, relin­





^ — - -
-..w ueavy blican______
(No. 15) tabu­
lated and  four 
he last five* precincts to 
run up his majSrity.
Sen. Barkley carried the 
county by 93. Toro Yates. 
Republican nominee for Con-­
fess, carried Rowan Coimty 
incumben? 
Joe B. Bates, who won re- 
elecunn in the (kstrlct by an
■■▼IFAli STftBTB bmiDAT
A rwtval ariu b^in at the 
Cbureh of God Sunday evening, 
November 11. Rev. Janes E. 
Wade, pastor win conduct the 
«riea oCweetlngs. The entire 
-ibllc Is Invited to attend any or
U Of the services. Spl_________
sic is planned for each evening. 
The servlees will start promptty 
at 7:30 each evening
overwhelming mal<wtty, b^‘ _
.TUtei u »
Jr., son
Ur. and Ifca. Janes Btammer. nweftng ---------------
md Kdntad T»d hl*hU|d.t M tie Thnikdkr teS ^
Pkognun -ffl
SupMintendent John •nm. ™
elected for a foortb „
PresMeat of the United States 
Tuewlay by an electoral major­
ity that approached a land­
slide. Hto popnlar vote ma­
jority was between four aad 
ftve mllllMi, abont the same os 







Latest rutorea show that 
rrw«^t Raosevdt h a a 
pn^Uy carried Michigan, 
fzving him 36 states to 12 
for Dewey; 432 electoral 
vtMes to 99 and 23,841.460
preemcts in the aatkm to be 
jeotmted.
saoBom and Morebcad mereh 
ants, hw been Injured In a plane 
accident at the Malden Airport, 
in Missouri, It was learned this 
week. Young Brammer has 
been moved to a hospital In 
Memphis. Tenn. AltJiou^ his 
condition Is serious he Is expect­
ed to recover. The aeddent bap- 
pened on Nov«nber 5
-«F=iuwmu Fred Wll-
and Gov. s. S. WUlls. The 
rnday morning program; Dr. 
Francis P. Gaines will speak on 
"The Teacher in Tomorrow's 
School.-’ and Bishop Hertiert 
WUsch will address the conven- 
(Ct^tfaued oa Page Nine)
fa?t bacon will be given to anLSS^ “ soldier and absentee
w^o attend. Everyone who plans I ^ throughout the nation







Although the national trend
results of America's vot- 
the Chi
the 
ing, it was apparent that 
soon ief Executive must 
bring into use his newly 
strengthened power in interna­
tional affairs Another meeting 
with Winston ChurchlU. Prime 
Minister of Britain, and Josef 
StaOn, Premier of Russia, is in 
the cards within a matter of 
weeks_for a took at the war and 
the plans already gnamtad-for
(No. 2) precinct I unuonai ireno
•' His I showed that Presidoit Roosevelt
It.ieat!a  n m o  a. (Cafttfaacd oa Pare
































» 5 ti M feTK.b,i" ..“S
u, me demo^,..,. ,Sl"VM“U“Sd
jual trend In the rural sections, 
the PresUtontial election... rttaitarDu i i u
the voting was close throughout 
I the county President Roosevelt 
.'carried 14 precincts. They in- 
I eluded all five Morehead pro­
tects. Numbers l. 7. 10. 18. and 
In the rural vote he carried
President Roosevelt led the 
ticket in EJlliott County's voting, 
carrying the county with a ma­
jority of 1,198 complete returns 
show. sen. Baritley was a close 
second with a lead of 1.149. TheK„ . v:' * „ -
total vote in the Presidnefs race
----- Roosevelt 1.721 Dewev No,
County.
The two candidates had about 
-n even break on absentee bal­
lots cast in Morehead precincu 
but from the rural sections Gov 
Dewey got the ballots of Rowan 
County's absentee voters bv
majority of three or four t,, 
one.
An example of this ab-sentee 
■■ ■■ gleaned from
®;heariesi
—*‘****‘” *^W^» ww-
mbOcan, and the Whim House 
^Ir for wfaiefa he HMted, so 
Str«tt»iisly.
There was even a chance thae 
final counts would leave Dewey 
with fewer than ten sutes and 
82 electoral votes which Wendell 
L. Willkie captured four years 
ago
Herabey Recalb "LoaB”
For Roosevelt. 35 states with 
413 electroraJ votes. For Dew­
ey, 13 states for Dewey with 118 
votes. ^
And. of 42,394.430 popular' 
votes thus far tabulated in 111.- 
510 of 130,810 voting units. 
Roosevelt took 22.520.810 to rww 
ey-8 19,873,469.
New Jersey had loaned5io"',rD“'
Piercy, C^olT^^McKenzle
Tom Yates, Republican candi­
date for Congress, ran a good ^ 
race m Elliott, picking up on Governor FrocUn
I-—-V.,, MCK
Plank and Brushy No. 20.
•|_l|“ vi i oemocrauc stronghnld ueieaiea KepuDllcans for a 
, jm the county, always going four snatched them back in
"• or nve to one for the Democrau. ° ''-------- ' "
4. EHiottfffle..... 146 122 131 109 132 112 122 129
5. Kne Grove........ 74 65 64 62 62 63 46 84
6. Bnaty. ... 96 67 90 62 92 64 83 70
7. MdfaeaJ.;... . 133 122 II5 117 111 120 108 123
8. HaUena.......... 113 87 102 85 95 93 87 101
9. Wagoer............. 76 21 75 21 73 23 59 32
10. Morehead..... ..... . : 281 265 271 242 261 260 212 253
11. Farmers............. 90 86 89 86 86 85 86 77
12. Craastoa........... 29 63 29 59 31 59 24 69
13. McKenzie 37 56 31 54 32 53 27 601
14 Dry Creek 77 76 72 78 73 76 72 74
15. Plank................. W 76 17 71 
116^ 65 96 65
18 70 15 72 ,
16. H.y«............... 96 65 72 91 :
17. Lewis............ ,.... 104 79 97 73 97 77 76 97 ;
18., Morehead........... 128 66 117 65 108 77 97 82 !
19. Morektod.......... .. 161 128 160 121 155 126 141 115 :
20. ...... ........
TOTALS.;..........
12 49 11 46 10 47 10 49 ' 
19141815 1813 1720 1770178115531872 J
Gov. Simeon WllUs has form­
ally proclaimed Thursday No­
vember 23, Thanksgiving Day 
In Kentucky and has aalcwij tha7 
it be observed by attending pub­
lic worship and displaying the 
flag He notified departmwit 
beads chat all State 
would be dosed Thanksgiving I 
Day.
In other proclamations, the
Chief Executive asked Ken- ------------
tucl™ to observe October 28 S. L. AlUn To 
as Czechoslovak Independence c.
Day in honor of the people of 
that country now slowly emerg­
ing from dictatorship, and nam­
ed the week begin^ng Novem- 
6 as "Americari BducaUon 
Week for Kentucky."
This vote held up Tuesday as 
Roosevelt received 75 ballots to 
15 for Dewey, but in the absen­
tee voting there were six Repub- 
licaiu! against a lone Democrat. 
In HaWeman. another Demo­
cratic precinct. Roosevelt receiv­
ed but one absentee ballot 
Elliottville he didn’t get an' 
sentee vote. This general trend 
held good in all precincts out­
side of Morehead. refuting 
clalm.s of the Democrats that 
they held an edge on the absen­
tee votes.
, Dewey's advantage on absen­
tee votes in Rowan County wa.« 
very evident
Jim ISUkeU h 
'thawing Improvem
Jim N'ickell. of Morehead. man­
ager of the WlUiams-Nlckell Oil 
Co.. wa.s reported today as 
considerably Improved in a Lex­
ington hospital where he wasj 
taken last week after suffering! 
a heart attack. Hospital attach-l 
es allowed Mr, Nickel! to walk 
a few steps yesterday. Mr. 
Nickell is remaining at the hos­
pital.
Doctors said Mr, Nickell would 
be in the Hospital for some time 
yet
Morehead’s oldest grocery— 
The S. L. Allen Store—which 
has done business from the 
same comer on Railroad Street 
for 45 years will be resurrected 
from the embers of last week's 
disastrioas fire which wiped It 
and The Peoples Hotel out, Mr. 
Allen, the owner, said today 
A new store buifillng will be 
constructed on the site. Actual 
work wUl probably sUrt within 
the next two weeks and the 
j business will bo resumed as soon 
possible.
T ‘------------- ------------------
- huny Oregon, in the Dewey 
column almost from the start of 
the tabulating, shifted to Roose- 
with a third of the precinct.s
Democratic Inroads into Re­
publican seats in Senate and 
Hot^ bulwarked the President s 
jj,, position in dealing not ottly with 
foreign affairs but ateo with 
domestic problems.
Fiaalr December i 
The complete picture of Am­
ericas first warUme presiden­
tial election since 1864 will not 
be drawn until December 5. 
when the final votes from fox 
hole and focs'l are known On 
the basis of isolated tallies m 
widely scattered areas, it looked 
a.s if the men and women in uni­
form balloted approximately 5-.i 
ot keep their commander-in­
chief.
Asthe ballot tabulations piled 
up- it became more and more 
apparent that Dewey could claim 
only the .Middle West as his own 
That was where he got most of 
his sutes and most o4 his elec­
toral votes.
In ij Southern and five bord- 
-sutes It was a clean sweep 
for Roosevelt And the East and 
Far West went as strongly for 
for Ehim as the Midwest did tow- 







Basket ball shoes will be re- 
eased from rationing on Novem­
ber 6, the Lexington District season begins"! 
OPA office announced this week, ends January 3i
Hunters were reminded today 
by Earl Wallace, director of the 
Dmalon of Game and Pish of 
the opening of the hunting sea­
son on rabbits and quail Novem­
ber lOtb and mds Decemb« 31 
The second half of the squirrei 
begins November 24 and
------- December 31. Trapping
season begins December i and
— — —*...^1 .71
Dewey had made a race or it m 
the early going but his pace soon 
fell off Sute after sute drop­
ped away unUl the only big one.s 
left to him were Michigan. Ohio 
and Indiana.
And In Michigan most of the 
remaining count was in Wayne 
County and industrial Detroit 
where Roosevelt backing was 
heaviest, in Ohio, with more 
^ 3.000.000 votes recorded and 
°'''Y 18.000
votes divided the rival tickets.




Naval Victories Pave Way for 
Assault on Japs' Inner Lines; 







Ewept tot a nighj tncreaM ta 
milk producta. lend-Uaie tbip- 
menti of food during the ftr« oloa 
mcmtha of 1»44 were smaDer than la 
the corretpondlng period laat year, 
the Foreign Economic admlnfatra- 
tor announced.
Biggeat change waa In beat 
and Teal, the fea said, with 
lean than 1 par cent •( the O. a 
npplT lend-leaaed compared 
with LT per cent in 1M3. 
Shipmeota Included IH per eat 
of the supply of U, a eggs; IS.ft 
cent of edible fata and alia; 
per c«kt of canned fruits and 
ices, and 10.3 per cent of canned
''iiiumJdfi
At the same tlnie. the FEA aahl 
U. a forces overseas received large 
quantities of food from Britain. Ana- 




Even aa the U. a
EUROPE:
Russ Press Nazis
Fighting with their backs to the 
waU against massea of Russian men 
and material, the Germans doggedly 
slowed the Reds’ march through 








.oraon of the country, with only 
minor pockets of resistance remain­
ing along the Schelde river, where 
they had successfully blocked the 
Allies' tree use of the big inland 
port of Antwerp.
In East Pruasla, the Germans i 
succeeded in tlowing up the 1 
Sian charge, originally paced by 
over 80C tanks and swarms of bomb- 
• tag planes, after the Reda drove 14 
miles within tbe province on the 
road toward the caplul of Soenlgs- 
berg. Aa tbe drive slowed, there 
were evidences ta tbe Nad borne 
army's fevered defense preparations 
to the huge concrete bunkers used 
to impede the Russian advance.
In an effort to divert Genaan 
strength, strong Rusdan forces 
opened up an offensive alostg tbe 
Knew river above ^
Gmety Vanishes
I Hungary, great battles raged 
along the Tlssa river, SO mile# from 
the capital of Budapest, with the 
heavy rumbling of big guns plainly 
heard m the city.
Famed lor iu spaa and side­
walk eafea, Budapest tadi oa 
somber tones, with tbe German 
DNB news agency reporting: 
"There te no more gypsy msslc. 
Everything is raUooed. Labor
PAanc:
Japs Humbled 





dps sunk or 
I proud im-
sought to prevent tbe fostering of 
monopoly in the disposal of surplus 
war plants, the British moved to ss- 
tahlUh eoDtrol over facilities erected 
during wartime with pubUc funds.
U. & setioD was reflected in the 
fustlee department’s declaration that 
it considered tbe Aluminum Cam- 
pany of America a monopoly, and.
owned pUnU which It bee operat-
nounced that it would lease, but not 
sell, the 1.000 factories It eonstnict- 
:iflc waters, ha^'g riven'way’to I emergen-
U. S. fleet which U ^ndlng^re. I---- i ----- • I would turn hack to private ow
•SS.Z ■">
pi> ii-n to ih. phuipptoM. th. j.p. DOCTORS;
suffered approximately 24 warships ^ a y.
sunk. 13 probably sunk and 28 dam-1 CuZs LoU
With approximately 40 per cent— 




When tbe Inslcle story of Cmnl 
Eisenhower’s European war pl^ 
nlng U Qnatly told, the Amartean 
pubUc win be amased st some «d the 
things he has put serosa Here ta 
part of the story;
Long before D day Etautaiwes 
had timed every operstton down to 
minute. Tbe mota 
portent maneuver was to break 
ttupugh the Gennana' AUantta waO 
wedge an opening ttanugb 
which other troops could pout. The 
German p.iittiTTfp-f .wwi-i»^^ 
this wan impregnahla Yet ZlaeD- 
bower’s driving demand tor offense 
was such that be allotted his mi 
uetly 4S minutes to get through.
Be bad each move so esrefuDy 
timed and planned that, after 4S 
minutes, other ships, euppUes. men 
would be piling up on the beach, 
would have no piece to go 
tbe break-through was accampUshed 
to the time allotted.
Before the tavastae
Washington Di9est^
War-Making Powers Issue 
In Peace Organization
Big Question Is Whetlier Congress Can 
Delegate Function to U. S. Repre­
sentative on World Council.
Boale npUoa «r OerBan (artlfr
By BAUKHAGE 
Nmm Amdyu mtd CommumM
eoe hear and tS i 
when D day Baally < 
to General
to the I and veterane’ ad- :
tobeweris dy- 
Ihey made H 
oot to U. hat ta 35 mtoetea.
But with hu sdvance into Franca 
limed to the hour and day. Elaen- 
bower, after the original break­
through. ran Into difficulty.
Lieut. Gen. Omar Bradley
schedule peeetratt
aged by U. S. surface vessels and 
aircraft, which met three enemy 
forces to the vicinity east of Leyte.
Their supply lines secured. Gen­
eral MacArthur’e triwpi cantinued ; recruit any more doctors . ......
their drive on Leyte, crovidtog m- *«“' dvfllan ranks, meeting lu " “ P^elratlng Cherbourg. In 
viving enemy soldiers onto the '«««»» trom graduates of its spectaJ. developed, ta coopera-
mountalnoua western Twj of the to **®d training program and indlvld- ■ Elsenhower, a oew type of
land. In establiahlng their beach- ' amr being processed. . ‘‘‘vance. Instead of advancing so
' Because expansion ta personnel walUng tor
id stepping up of Pacifle opera- «> ««»« up. ■■ •! the slow-
; moving Anxlo beacfaheid. they de- 
I vetaped the tactic of barging ahead 
. reganUeat of suppUea
Thus General Collins curprtsad the 
Haris and the world, ignoring Nari 
machine-gun neeta, torgetUng abont 
suppUee and forging right toto Caie»- 
bourg before Its deteoden kiww 
what was happening.
Treehle with Blarty.
ri# chief trouble, bow-
WNH Serrtoe. TJaleB Ttwt Balhttog.
WaaUngleo. D. C.
When the last alectkm bet ta coL 
lected; when tbe echoes at the windi­
est argument have died on the No­
vember breeze, a lot of people win 
beUeve that when they cast their 
hanots 00 November T they were 
deciding tbe question of whether 
America was to Join an effective 
world orgenizattoD to preserve 
peace.
Not at aa
It was plain leng before ttie 
etecttoD that the questton of wheth­
er the United States was willing to 
international organisation 
with teeth In It did not depend oa 
the eandldata selected.
The day to October that Senator 
Baa Republican of Minnesota, an­
nounced that be would vote tor 
Franklin Roosevelt and not tor Dew­
ey for President, we bad a press 
and radio eonferenca to hli office In 
the Senate Office building. Aa we 
crowded Ova deep around BalPe 
desk, aomebody remarked; ’’He 
ought to have used the caucus 
room” Ezeept that BaU Is taellned 
to keep his bead down like a buR 
Instead of his chin out like a buO- 
dog. the young, former newspaper
s,: n the eublect.
He listened to two one-belt-honr 
speecbee by Dewey and thea after 
the one by RooseveU befoiw tbs Ftto 
elgn Policy asaoclatloo, said 
would support Boosevett hecauto 
Boosevelt met "squarely and un­
equivocally the two vital 
troveralal lasues « which tbe laoto- 
iJonlsta kept us out of tbe League 
of Netioni and wlU flgbt our entry 
Into the United NaUona security or- 
gsnlzation. Be insisted that the 
United Nations organizadaD be 
formed without delay, before hastU-
1* cease, end that It be granted 
«wer to die mlllUcy force agetost 
future sggresaors without requiring 
todlvldual approval of each men>- 
ber nation.
Senator BaU went on to say ffiat 
Governor Dewey "has opposed d^ 
lay but has not met squarely tbe 
McoBd vKai usua. Ha has spoken 
tta a
I Unit Shelves Easy
For You to Build
U/^ETHEk you han a bouag 
at your own or whether you 
move oftm. unit book abelvee are 
the answer to many a problem.' 
They may be scaled to fit almeat 
any space; you may add to them 
aa needed and thay may be ahlft- 
ed from one place to another ao> 
cording to your mood. They may 
■tart in the living room and end : 
in the cbildren’e room or in 
kitchen. The units may ba dlvU> ^ 
ed, multiplied or used in varioua 
combinations.
You need no special AOl la 
make the three units abown. 
These well proportioned abalvaa
25iisMas
organlzatkm. but ta each speech has 
so worded his eommitmeot that 
both tDteraaUonallsts and L
ebyafam-
tarted to work ee
Even though some Hungarian gen­
erals were repoined to have gone 
ever to the Russians after Regent 
Earthy's ill-fated plea tor an armis­
tice. the Hungarian army remained 
to the fight by Germany’s side, al- 
tfaougb the Germans themselves 
were compellad to throw ta lai^ 
forces to bolster sagging Axis lines 
to the southwestern part of the coun- 
frr-
Aeeording to military advices, the 
German evacuation of tbe Aegean 
tilands, Greece and lower Yugosla­
via was said to have gained them 
some 18 divisions, or about 2S0.0IXI 
men. The enemy appeared to have 
withdrawn the major bulk of these 
forces despite tbe pressure applied 
against his communication lines by 
Tito's PartisanB. Uter aided by Bus- 
sUn and Bulgarian troops.
Escape Entrapment
Their poslUon Jeopardized by In- 
ereastag Allied pressure,
«.000 Germans streamed northward 
from soutfawestero HoUand to es- 
a the rear by
beads along the eastern coast, and 
then driving inland Into the strategic 
Leyte valley, D. S. doughboys to- 
flleted 24.000 casualties on the Japs. , 
In assessiing tbe full effect at the
United States the sole wrvtvtag 
sea of a family to caaeo where 
two or mere sons have been last, 
ezeept where tbe wivtog see 
ta engaged In bob - hazardeas 1 with General Montgom-itry, whom Winston Churchill c 
described as "msgnlflcent to de-
U. S. victory ta the second naval! tioai have increased demand ton , _ -........ • ----- ---------
battle of the Philippines, authorities I medieal officers, the navy, aa the f** ***• objective But 
said that the enemy’s losses ta ships ; other hand, announced that It must and nothing happened,
sunk and damaged seriously Im-; add at least 3.000 more phyalclAna ■ offensive • minded EUenhower 
paired his ability to resist the: to its present rolls of around! hemmering at Unnlgomery. 
American advance for months to | 13,000. | urging an advance. But nothing hep-
IB addltloD to the navy, it was t«- ‘ Actually. Montgomery had
Uts could And comfort and support 
to wftai be said."
I quote that paragraph et length 
since 11 ta quite posrihle tttat you 
have not seen 11 ta print—1 eoptad 
it from BalTs own statement—end 
becauM I Chink a great many pa» 
pie. some of whom supported Hr. 
BooaevelL forgn that be wea ftir 
going the "Whole hor* and that 
"wbola hor' ta ICr Ball's language 
and tbe language of those who are 
going to fight for this arganlsaUoa ta 
the congress, may mean more than 
some people realize. U shouldn’t to , 
anyme who beard or read 
Booaevelt’i speech and took It seri­
ously—but we don’t always take po- 
Utlcal speeches seriously. The Piw- 
Idem said the
teur boraecraftm to moko with 
tbe simplest tools. A mmpa.a 
from tbe flve-andwflwie griB cut 
tbe curved shelves of tbe and mi«»- 
Because tbe shelves were do- 
siCBed by s bomemelcer, s 
method of coostructia* them with 
no open dust apace at tbo bottom 
w«a worked out end «p«Hst 
thouebt was given to tiw width 
and depth of shelves so that thw 
would have the maximum 
ness and stiU b« made of stock 
lima of lumber.
• a •
■OT»; Pattara tm s>v« ■ Ml aMpek
saw and laraa riaxmma^tta dSnw 
r ah tba stralgat ptaeas. Aim a cm-«««irwl a4 SK
rates olraetlaas tar aacb atep ta tha eew 
trortloa_ot tha unlta. TO gat tow pattm.
ef the Seenrtty CoimeU of the DBta-’ 
ed Jtattoas. wtacb wouU be otade 
19 of eleven member utlem. mpwld 
"be empowered ta advaoea by the 
people themselves, by e
Because Ja; « repair yards aP I veeled that the-- — federal security
ready were taxed to capacity before I agency and the veterans’ adralnta- 
the latest battle, damaged enemy | tratiaa also are seeking addUional 
ships will have to await a long Cum doctors, 
before reconditioned tor action. It 
was said.
‘Sifiwition Unfavorable*
Speaktag at a mass meeting to 
Osaka. Premier Koiao urged the 
Japanese people to increase their
AGRICULTURE:
Market Prices
with farm sale of spring pifs ris­
ing sapldly. bog prices took a spill 
rarfeets. wiU: the sver-I recent i
Just as high a rank as Elsenhower, 
had seen many more batUes, eo 
EUenhower was in no poritloo to 
get too rough.
man who has served four years ta 
Che senate (two years by appotot- 
menu reminds me s UtUe of Wen- 
deU Winkia
There were a number of haid- 
holied. antl-tatematloDBUsts emoaf
* —_______________u. . k. ____ ___ ___1________Finally. Air IntaOlgenee showed the reporters ta the room and some 
that German resistance behind tbe I were s Uttle cynical to their attl- 
AlUed lines was a mere sbeR Ba I hide. But toey sgreed that Ball wea 
could teD from air observation I sincere, that be wee taldag tbe step 
that the Naris were able to bring be took not becauso at but In spite 
up only shout 28 per cent at (heir, ot poUUcs. " 
leeded supplies. Thdr reinforce-j from a State where they aren’t quite
productive effort, declarins- " i *** Chicago dropping 40 cents ta ; menta hsd to hide ta the daytime, | eo adamant about party lines end 
officers and men bad to die far their , <»« Per hundredweight ' sdvance only at night Host of the : he won't be up for election himself
e did not send ih.m I Countering the drop in the hog | bridges across the Seine were down. I tar tour years anyway. When be 
market however, was a steady cat-1 So Eisenhower, tired of waiting' was asked If be hoped to run again 
Since tae Jen. w.™ ^'"“rket with the bulk of steers : tor MontgomerT end already behind on the Republican Ueket he said be
abend™ to^ mlTdSfH ? Sheep w>d lambs,-chedula gave the order tor Gen-^ did but th.t dep.
abandon their outer d«fense ring, brought steady prices. jeral Bradley to Ignore Uonigom. I tode the party ta a what aCU-
grettaOiy imiavorabie. .115.000 gpring pigs, moved to 2D to the south. wasn’t s word asked about the Issue
leading msrkets October 31, large , ... j i,sue-the sten which this
I/;-!./’ i., r' ■ holdovers were reported st some OEMOBIUEING OLDER HEN eountry has to take, tbe declsKta It
nignilgnts Lnns peeking centers at the close of the ' War department officials ate un-1 has to make regarding our own pnl-
t with (Siinese Qeneralls. In foe jxevlous week, heavy pressure to make one icy toward extending tbe powers
slmo'chlang Eai-shekT'slownMa* !̂ shipped.
With higher prices for tfoe- 
stoch and liveMocfc predaoto tao- 
anctog a deellae for cropa. the 
80—ral Uvel a< fasm pslew 
stood et IM per cent ef the 
U«»-’14 ligsnt ta mid-Oeteber. 
the departmeitf af agrioamaAHbeagfa aahjeeted I# toe 
wttheriBg Are ef Allied pUnro. 
the major pertlea ot tbe eaemy 
tera managed to withdraw, 
aoly leavtog Aehliid Wm laelatod 
BBitB oa both banks af tbe 
Schelde. Aa the Allies breoght 
their foO weight ts hear on these 
, aatta, they were slewty cem- 
f*ssesd.
In Italy, the Germans Increased 
foefr artlUkry Ore to an effort to 
forlher slow up Fifth army forces 
bogged to the mountain mud. Indl- 
ative of the Nazis' determination 
to bold on to tha Po valley through- 
out the winter was their planting 
of more mines, and their strtogtog 




with an toeresse of 250,000 over 
toe preceding month, the oatloa's 
total tire quota for November was 
set at 1,850.000. of which 800,000 
are for passenger ears; STaOOO 
tor tractor-implement machtoery; 
and 300.000 for trucks and busses.
According to OPA. tbe quote of 
passenger tires should satisfy nor­
mal Novem^r replacement needs
cooperettag ta the unlOcetloo of the 
country and the rehabiliutlon of its 
tattered armies, and having 
etuved the GoientUsriRRr's 
pleasure for preuing for quick 
action. Gen. Joseph W. ("Vinegar 
Joe") StUwaa has been rwtalled to 
the U. S.
StllwoD's removal once again 
brought tha erttieal Cfalnese situ- 
ation toto fuO light, with latest ac- 
counto stressing the 
unity ezisttog to the country be­
tween the (Senerallstlmo's goveiB- 
ment end the northern Communists, 
and the Onerallttlme's seeming da- 
tire to save hli military forces to 
maintain his control after the war..
Ever since coming Into camrasod 
of the Chlna-Butma-Indle theater
At tbe same time, tbe USDA aeitf. 
prices fanners paid for cosnmodl- 
ties were 170 per cent at the 1810- 
'14 level.
ting prices pato. toteiwst sad 
he parity todez stood at 170 
fifth consecutive memth.
equalization. Commodities stlD bw- 
low parity included wheat oats, bar­
ley. rye. grain sorghums, hay, pea- 
and egga.
^ ---------- - develop the i While the aD-crep index teO to
Caitoese war effort, being hampered. 188 of the IBOB-'M toval. Uveeto^ 
^ toed^u^ euthortty. the to-1 sad Uvestock producta prices rose to 
efficient handling of equipment and. 1188. At 177, the feed price Index 
finally, tbe Generallaalmo’s penoDal; jumped 7 per eat over 
hostility to him. to 1M3.
STOCKS:
Dividends Up
Reflecting the war boom, dlvl- 
dends on common stocks ttsted on
MISCELLANY
No less dUs I40ja0j)00 ■‘•-‘■r- cr,„„.
!j^' Êxchange tbawad _ 
soMih dttf^ Iho himtins saason. Ouob' ^ ^ increase to the first nine 
aiUimHod. noa-ptofU sportsM's or- n<u>U>* ‘ ' '
roporud.____  I totaUlng IH binioo dollars.
Peee-ietters were amusement 
oMrieSJ'• *5 P« c«rt 
erros. Ou^ uXued •“‘«»n«lve. op a pm-
walorfoaJ productum m Um reha^ *®**' “P » P« cent; petro-
■axad Canadiea marshes omosuus (e j! uP 14 per cant and avlattoll, 
mnii par bird. | up 18 per cent
very Important change In the anny's
plan bW demfthtUemHwe
Tbe demobilization plan did aot 
consider serYleemeo's age. 
ever, men overseas, partleularlx 
those to the Eisopeu theater, have 
been angrily peinttog out that the 
Britlsb demobiUzatKm program 
givee each man a fperifle oumbar 
at points for ege. thus assures old- 
men a better break. Tha army 
aaid it had drafted older men "ro- 
toctanUy." becatue mort were h*-dt! 
of families. TIm Gla 
toat It would be equally togleal to 
dlaeharia tbaaa older man amoog 
tba earilHt, ttoea tbay are needed 
by their famOlee.
Veterans' admtnistratlM shtoiae 
reveal that tbe eoet <d keeping older 
to uniform la greater for 
younger men, stoee tba 
out large
lotments have proved meager and 
scarcely able to keep fomllles to­
gether. Yet. under the 
tion plan as K stands now. family
CAPITAL CHAFF 
C The danger of a new eitma wave 
aa a result of letting returning war 
heroes keep captured revolvers and 
machine guns la worrying offletaJa 
«.PubIisber Joe Patterson wasn't 
Uddtog when be explained tost the 
New York Newe was dropping tha 
"Presldeoasl Battle Page" because 
of Ubel He tacea • Ubel sott from 
CIO's Beannle Baldwin. . . . The 
GOP accused Baldwin at drasrtog a 
salary from the govenunent while 
working wllb the ao ansi Patteracn 
printed tt
over the use of our armed forces 
another organ beside congress. And 
t think It might he well u taka up 
point by point the Bail-Rooaevelt- 
Devey contioveixy and. sea * 
iritat Issues are tovolved 
Say FDR Mat 
/anas Sqaaraly 
In tba first place, tt will be t«- 
ealled that BaU was ana of tba "BZ- 
BX' comblnatlaa which earriad on 
tba blpaniaao drive to force toe
to eet 00 a resoluUoo fovoring the 
ereatfon of an toteraatfooal tityal. 
zatton to presarva the peace.
Senatore Burton. Republican. Ctoto; 
BaO. Repnbllean. Minnesota: Batch; 
Democrat. New Mexico: airi EDI. 
~ - of Alabama.
Than tha BE quartat. again gen- 
eronsly assittad. set forth to keep 
the foreign rclatlans Usua out of the 
eampalgn. ThU was dona wtth e 
folr degree et suoceaa but not en­
tirely to suit Senator BalL Ea araae 
and daelarwl that ba wouldn't de-
Tba aneny to IH ounces of coal 
win poD 1 tan H freight 1 mlla.
Scotland to tnereaee supplies of ma­
rine vagetattoD on which fito toed, 
tt has been posalhU to toereesc pto- 
ductlan cd some flab by 800 per cent, 
tha Departmoit to Commerea za-
means through their represenuilvee 




<1) Congress would pass a law 
sUtlDg that If the American reprw. 
seoutive on the Security CouncU folt 
that Ameiicso military foreet (with 
those to other members to tha or- 
gsnizaUon) should be used egslnst 
SB aggressor be had the power to 
commit this govemmoit to ardar 
such support. In other words, to en­
ter into what might amount 10 war, 
later on.
<2) C(mgren would Ukewlae psn
Uw permlttlBg the majority vou 
to the Security Council to supersede 
to the AmertcaB represent­
ative. to use Amencao tsod otherr 
military forcea against an aggre^
point two. If the I __
had their choice as expreued to the 
eozzterences at Dumbarton Oaks this 
clause would net he effecU 
argut that no step should he taheii 
by the council without (he unsnL 
mous agreement to the great pow­
ers. In other words, the smgie veto 
to tbe representaUve to Britain. 
Russia. Chins and the United SUtes, 
st lesit. could veto any step pro­
posed.
But the representaUves to Great 
Britain and the United States st 
Dumbarton Oaks said that they 
wora hotb wtUtog t» make mejori^ 
nils tbe basis to action. It la
celvabis that tt Russia wero___
rinced that the Unitad SUtes was 
wholeheartedly to the organizaUim, 
tbe would con^ around to that view.
So for the questico to the e«xutlt» 
doDsUty to ■ Uw which would arm 
the Amertcen delegate to tha S*. 
eurity Council with the nee«
not been debated.___
New York Times patots out that tha 
Consatutlan deslgnatea to c«mgr«as 
tbe unique power to declare war. 
exeept when American territory It 
Invaded; butMoee not state the 
uae to force cannot be delegated.
In any case the chief questton Is 
whtoher tbe people wUI have tha 
courage to venture Into this new 
realm whereto tha United Statm 
government would accept tbe ma­
jority vrlsbes to a group to woM 
stotea, Juri aa we accept the wtahao 
to the majortty to eengraao.
New ritotguns and riflet for fana- 
erR ranchers and Uw «>fore« 
egmetot are on the way.
Beturday alght serricee on wheaU 
ara to be offered rafugeea and tob- 
ara ta ttta Uberatod NetherUiHB. 
Tha Nctfaeriand Waman’s Auxiliary 
eorpe soon will taeaiva a motor v^ 
hUU equipped with portahU bath- 
tag taefllttes. ^






««. Arwiuuff, mar, i.
DICK SSAT
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“RONALD DCCK" and LATB8T 
WAR NEWS
TUBS. A WED.. NOV. 14—15
“Sundown”
With Crnr Tiemer iVlola M. Morey, executive 
“INDOOR ol*TING” and “SONGiretary, both of Louisville. 




THE EOWAji CODMTY NEWS. MOEEHEAD, KESTDCEY
The Kantack7 - Society 
crippled children wlU hold lU 
annual lundieoc meeting at the 
Brown Ifotct Loulavtile, 
Monday, November 13.
Due to wartime restriction 
travel this will be a streamlb 
type of meeting with emphasis 
on committee reports and plans 
for the coming year. Reports 
will be made by Ur. Sam Eng­




THCR8. A FRL, NOV. 16—n
“Maine Goes to Reno'
Ana Sutfaem—John BoUak 
“GRANDPA CALLED IT ART” 
and “METRO NEWS”
SATURDAY, NOV. 18 









SLTf, MON- A TUES. NOV.
IS—IS—14
^Bride By Mistake”
{..Brine Day—Alan ManshaD 
”BUCH BUNNY," “THREE 
BEARS” and FREDDIE 
FISHER and BAND 
WED. A THUR8., NOV. 15—16
“Naughty Msuietta”
deanatte MacDonald—N. Eddy ^
“BLUENOSE SCHOONER” and ide^mtely 
-PLANE DAPFY” I „
Stamps 30, 31, 32 and 33
1.00 convalescent 
for crippled children, which the 
SodeQ' will build near Lexlng- 
as soon as the war ends, 
r. Fred CaudUl, epldem 
gist of the SUte Department of 
Health, will review the course of 
the recent polimyelitla epidemic 
in the state. Miss Marian Wil­
liamson, director. Kentucky 
Crippled Children Cot 
will outline the way the patients 
were hospitalized and given phy­
sical therpy treatment by 
Commission -and its oooperatlng 
agencies.
The Society will elect officers 
and directors tor the coming 
year. “The Society's meetings 
always open to the public.” 
said Ur. Ban N. Peak. Lexing­
ton. president “We especially 
hope that many chairmen of our 
county committees will be pres­
ent. iii wen as representatives 
from clulxi and allied organiza­
tions."
pounds of canning sugar thru 
February 28, IS4S. Also. appU- 
cation may be made to local 
board for addlttonal allotment 
upon presentation of Spare 
Stamp 37.
Shoes
Airplane stamps 1, 2 and 3 
In War Ration Book Three each 
good indefinitely tor one pair of 
shoes.
THIISSDAY MOENING, NOVEMBEB 9. 1944
Stamp A*13 new good for 4 
Stamps B-4. B-5. (M and C-5 
^ons through December 21. 
good for 5 gallons Indefnlltely. 
State and license number must 
be written on the face of earh 
coupon Immediately upon re­
ceipt of book.
PaelOQ
Period 4 and s (last season's) 
coupons good until August 31, 
1045. Period i coupons for new 
season good upon receipt Unit 
value 10 gallona. All change- 
making and reserve coupons 
good tbrou^out heating year. 
your_ wppUer fill your
Eptscopai
Rev. A A. Coopv, Vlear' 
7D0 P. M-. Church Services. 
Communion on First Sunday.
MORgiHEAP KKCTS .CLUB 
Meets every tlmraclay nl^t at 
6:15 in the COQega Cateterta. 
President—Dr. C. C. MayhalL 
Vice-Preaidwit—Tom Young. 




10:45 a. m.------- ktoenlng Woi
0:45 a. m.___
6:30 p. m------- Chrlatiaa Cmaader





Meets first Friday of each 
month at Room One, The Maples. 
Preaidenv-Mrs. R. G. Mauh. 
Vice-President —Mrs. Lindsey 
CaudllL
Secretary—Mrs. C O. Leach. 
Treasurer—a&B. Russell Bark-
Sergeant-At-Arms — Lourinne 
Kegley.





Blue stamps A8 through Z8 
and AS through W5 In War Ra­
tion Book -Four now good for 
10 points each Indefinitely.
Meats and Fats
Red stamps A8 through 28. 
and AS through PS in Book 
Four good for 10 points each in-
FRL A BAT, NOV. IT-




m wm MAIN imr
DR. 0. M. LYON




Omre FKom 88.' RaaideBre 
Phone 237. Onea Horn f 
to IR 1 to A
Elarl Wallace, director of the 
division of Game and Fish said 
today he had received word that 
Jim Roop, a farmer living i 
Vance Fork, reported idiiing 
large wildcat which had been 
treed by his dogs about ten miiwi 
from West Liberty in Morgan 
County.
The first wildcat seen in Mor­
gan coun^ In several years, the 
animal at first was believed b 
Roop to be a raccoon. Roop sal_ 
his dogs caugbl the big cat after 
jumped out of the tree and it 
as killed after a ferocious bat-
On Coni Sido, Given
All dealers In coal and other 
solid fuels are now required to 
give each purchaser an invoice, 
.sales slip or receipt, c»
full information about the kind 
of coal and the price, the OPA 
announced this week. The new 
provision will be effective No­
vember 11. 1944-
Thls action has been taken, 
OPA said, to aid in enforcement3 e ( ___
40 ta Book FbOr food tor five'putchaeen.
Ml VAVENER(;y. yp.
-«r as the day possotr mm 
sooms to facto, you fool Sritess 
and lazy. Wa racooHnand—
Vita Vim Fortified 
Capsules
Contaiiiing afl of tba vitambu 
assotrtkri to y«ar ’rouad hooMi 
and alUdciy osargy. SoU only at 
yOOT Nyai Drug Store—
2^-41.95S^.»145
Christion
Uav. Chartoa A. Dtotae. Pastor
9:45 a. m.-------------Sunday Sriiool
10:45 a. m. ..__Harniiig Wwabtp 
6:00 p. m.—Young People’s OuDd
7:30 p. nj. Wednesday_______ Kid-
Week Service
of each month at the City Hall. 
Commander—H. H. Hogan.





Eov. C. L. Cooper. Pastor
0:46 e. ,n.'-------------Sunday Schoed
...........-^omlngWoxnhlp
MISSION CHURCH OF GOD 
Church ScbedBle 
7:15 p.m.. each Monday.
7d0 I 
urday’
lO-JO p.m.. Every First Sunday 
Sunday School.
23K) p.m.. each Sunday.
Rev. Ray L. White. Pastor,
Catholic Church
Father Wm. Goeckel. Pastor
Mass at li:00 ajn. every other 
Sunday In the building next 
door to the offices of Dr, I. M. 
Garred.
C Xj XJ B S uttU 













Battsom Drag Store M
AUEN'S NUT NARKET
Feature* a Policy of Wedk-end
SPECIALS!
KRAFTS (3IEESESPREAD 2 for 5Cc
»4)z.GinB................ Lj
FRESH OYSTERS ..... Pt OCc
CBztre Selectz) Oj
Canova Mayonnaise ... Pt Jar 31c
*“«l»CeieU..................Stalk 10c
Cafifomia Carrots .... Bnncii 10c
fcdwrgUttnce...............Head 10c
Cahbage.......................S Lbs. 20c
ffiddKngt .... 100Lb.Bag $2.69 
16 PcL Dairy Feed . 100 Lb. Bag $3.00 
Mott’s Apple (3der. . lGal.Jug73c
Wa ropont n raqtMM of lha WPB-Cnmaarvn papor by 
ratenmg pi^ar bog* m»d enrryinc pMknged goodu
ALIEN'S NEAT MARKET
MAIN STREET |N MCMIEHEAD
MASONIC LODGE F>
PHZXPS 482 
Meets on the first Saturday of 
each month at 7:30 p. m. 
Master—Ire T. CaadiU.
Sr. Warden—Wayne McKenzie. 
Jr. Warden—Gerald Burrows.
ODD Fmxowb—FARMERS 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Fri­
day of each month at 7:30 p. m.
Noble Grand-Deward A. V. 
Slvans.
Vice Grand-vnuiam amecOey. 
Warden-~George Rtigglea.
Meets on the third'Manclay at 
each month In the cafeteria of 




Board of Directors; C- Z. Bruce 
John Palmer, (Mean Lane. Dave C. 
CaudUl, G. B. EHnnebaker, W. J. 
Sample, Dan Brame.
NOTICE TO INCORPORATE 
ADPtnONAL TERnrORY 
TO THE CTTY OF MORE- 
HEAD. KENTUCKY.
The City Council of the C3ty of 
Morriiead, Kentucky, do ordain 
as foUows:
That the boundary of U.e city 
be changed so as to include all 
the proper^ lying and being In 
the following boundary, begin­
ning at a point on the line of the 
present city limits, such point 
being the center of the bridge 
town branch directly in the 
rear of the property of JUUe W. 
Manning, thence; running south 
7 degrees and 30 minutes, west a 
distance of 1088 feel to a point In 
Vernon Alfrey’s Oeld beyond the 
property of Everett Amburgy, 
thence; south 86 degrees and 50 
minutes east a distance of 563 
feet crossing highway U. S. 60 
and extending to the right-of- 
way of C. & O. Railroad, thence; 
north-easterly with the Ufio of 
the right<if-way of C. & O. RaU- 
road to the present city limits, 
the same beli« the center line ol 
old spoke Caetocy street; 
with the axj line to the 
IwglnntnE
Service Oiflcer—E. P. n«.ii
Finance-^ack Cecil. 
Chaplain—Mort Roberts. 
Historian—H. C. Haggan. ' Yoer Noeey at Home!
quick SAIE
Lirt Yoor Property of Any KoJ Whb
H. B. DAMERON
real estate dealer farmers, kt. 5
Or «l Tk. Rowu County NoM Offico, Morekood, !
for Quick Ronltol
A Complete Modern (jroceiy Store and 
Meat Market
“Wkk the Best of EYerything to Eat” 
—THE—
MIDWAY GROCERY
Otraer West Main and PlemiBgsbnrg Road 
Dams BRAMMBB, Manager
JAa HIOST IS TAKING OVERI
-Alter Not. 13th We Will Deliver ke On—
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays Only
ORDER YOUR COAL BEFORE YOfJ ARE OUT
— CALL 71 —
Morehead ke & Coal Co.
EDioa CouitT Cad WfoAoa Bm
MASONIC LODGE MOREHEAD
MeeU on the 2nd Saturday and 
4th Tburnday of each month, at 
7:30 p. m.
Master—Henry Glover.
3r. Warden—G. P. Ehiley.
Jr. Warden—MasviB George.
EASTERN STAR (MOREHBi
on Uu-.2Bil TuaadaE.-ad. 
each month in the Maaonic Lodge 
at 7:30 p. m.
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Law­
rence Johnson.
Worthy PaCvn — Lawrence 
Johnaon.
Associate Matron—Mrs. Arch 
wmiaiDB.





MOREHEAD WCHIAN^ CLUB 
Itoats on the 2nd Toeeday of 
each month.
President—Mrs. Ed finannm 




Beoording Secretary — .Ruth 
Rucker.
aasurec—Mrs. Ike Nooe.
ROWAN COUNTY WOMAN’S 
CLUB
Maeta on tha first Toasdair of 
each month at 7:30 p. m.
Meets first Tuesday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m.
President—Mabel Alfrey. 
Vice-President — Uia. Claude 
Clayton.





nECENT CHANGES in the War situation on both 
IV fronts hove skyrocketed demands for pulp- 
wood products.
The Pacific timetable has been stepped up—and 
so hove the needs for packaging materials and ~ 
shipping containers made of puipwood.
Prospects of o Winter Wor in Europe require 
many additional tons of supplies packaged in 
puipwood products.
The importance of quality
Only the best is good enough for our boys, cmd 
you can’t moke the best munitions and supplies 
from wood thot is rotted, charred or excessively 
crooked and knotty.
Moke' every oxe-stroke count. Cut only wood 
that is sound and straight.
jVICTORY PULPWOOD COMMITTEi
forest Ranger — Comity Agoit 
Editor, Rowan Connty News
IS—
THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 9; 1944 THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MORBHBAD, KENTUCKY
Rowan County News
A cmgoUdaitoa of all llorehead newspapers 
pubashed prior to 1935. Edited and published 
by the late Jack Wilson from 1925 until 1942 
nryj from that date until April. 1944, by Grace 






tee Tear «hrt of Stale) U*
Out of State Rate applies to Servicemen 
Overseas
Bteptoy and aassified Advertising Rates 
Rendered Upon Request 
BMercd as Second Class Matter at the Postoince
If the blind put their hand In God’s, they 
nnri their way throu^ the dark more surely 
than those who see but have not faith or pur­
pose.
—Helen KeUer.
forts of enlightened medical men, th 
has been no deception. > present However,
worse than the increase of tubmulosls Is the re­
luctance of the infected individuals to take the 
proper aciioa
James G. Stone, of the National Tuberculosis 
AsBociation, declares that: “More cases of tube-- 
culosis are being found today than ever before
anrt fewer patients are in tuberculosis 
The temptadon of hi^ wages In war Indus­
tries is causing many to stay out of hospitals and 
accept jobs.
He emphasiaed that the proper program for 
control of tuberculosis consists of three parts: 
finding the cases, hospitalization, and education 
of the patient and public to the seriousness of the 
disease.
nay surprise some to learn that persuad­
ing the public to use readily available facilities, 
even where the question of flnanelal ability is 
not Involved, is one of the most difficult prob­
lems of the profession.




Some quick thinWng and fast 
work on the pan of Frank Max- 
ey, local manager for the.'. Ken^ 
tacky Utilities Co.. 
large section of Morehead 
have power and lights several 
hours before they ordinarily 
would have last week.
The large fire at The Peoples 
Hotel and Allen's Grocery play, 
ed havoc with some main lines 
that carried the current to al­
most half of the city. While the 
fire was sUU raging, Mr. Maxo^, 
realizing that restoration of the 
current entailed a big Job. got In 
touch with a crew working be- 
• Versames,
The American JFev
As you read this you will know who has 
been elected President of the United States— 
whether Franklin D. Roosevelt has. by the man 
date of the people, been re-elected whether the 
majortty of Americans have picked Thomas E. 
Dewey
This is being written before the election.
Regardless of whether it will be Franklin D. 
Roosevelt or Tom Dewey, we. as all Americans, 
have abided by our democratic rule—that the 
jorlty shall decide. No matter who is elected he 
is my President and your president for the next 
four years.
Th' American democracy Is something that 
the entire world cannot understand When Japan 
attacked Pearl Harbor — when Germany and It­
aly declared war on the Urdted States they little 
dreamed that .Americans could work so well to­
gether. They did not think that we could pro­
duce 105,000 airplanes in one year they enter­
tained considerable belief that ours was a nation 
divided. But, once again America showed the 
world how democracy does work. Real demo­
cracy where we overlook the smaller details and 
concentrate on the main objective.
Regardless of who is elected President the 
winning of the war must be the number one aim 
Then must come the peace and we. of both pob- 
tirai parties have dedicated ourselves towards 
seeing that a lasting peace is formulated.
During the present poUtical campaign there 
bas been bittiness—imu9t »miii.aitnging
many untruths. But, the vast majority of Ameri;
] take this in stride because it is Aj
Last week an Institution In this section of 
Kentucky passed out of the picture We apeak 
of The Mt Sterling Gazette which had been pub­
lished continuously for nearly 61 years.
Started In 1884 by the late John C. Wood. 
The Gazette has been puUished In more recent 
years by W. Hoffman Wood.
We have seldom agreed with the Gazette pob- 
tlcally. But. we would have defended with ev­
erything in our power their right to say it. Fur­
ther. we have never doubled but that the pub­
lishers were sincere in their pobey.
It la with regret that we see The Gazette 
cease publication. Its purcha.se by N. A. Perry, 
editor of the ML Sterling Sentinel-DemocraL 
gives that newspaper a large circulation list and 
assures the Gazette's former readers a good 
weekly publication..
some 80 miles away. They made 
record trip to Morehead, and 
as soon as the fire had been suf- 
inclenOy cubed to permit them 
'to go to work the crew pitched 
in under Mr. Maxey's supervis­
ion. At six o'clock that evening 
the current had been restored.
The Edltor'H Prtend 
The one thing that will make 
the editor gnash his teeth and 
the mechanical force rise up In 
arms is for you to bring in ad- 
vertialAg that "must be in the 1 
paper" at the last minute or a 
news story that "simply must 
be in this edition” just as the 
Torms are being closed. It is or 
if the thln^ that all weeki 
papers, and daUies. too. ft 
hat mat 
BuL for
merchants and people 
cooperative in this respect
We write the above In order
l tter, must contend with. 
>r the most part Morehead
show how much we do appre-
The ^eus ft /Vot A Matrimonial Agency cooperaUon. For in-
; stance Dr. Fred Dudley handles 
great deal of the publicity for'In the last Issue of The Rowan County News
we carried an advertisement in 
section, reading: "If you want 
write------- '•
to bet
This advertisemeni o also r
poUUcs. Now, that the beat of the battle Is pass­
ed we resume our Uves determine^ as we have 
always been to cooperate, regardless of who 
commandr in<hief Is.
Morehead Ofiera Ample 
Facilities For A Factory
Morehead busine.ss and professional men and 
civic-minded individuals will meet tonight 
(Thursday) with two men relative to the estab­
lishment of a factory In Morehead This factory 
will probably manufacture garments.
We are not in a position to discuss the pro's 
and con's of this particular proposition since 
know so Uitle of what it is. But we are able to 
talk knowingly of what Morehead offers as a 
factory site.
FlrsL Morehead sunds at a cross-roads with 
one main highway leading east and west and 
other north anti south. It is a focal point for 
this section of Kentucky, It is served by truck 
Hnes and by the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
Company thereby offering excellent transporta­
tion faculties, an item that must always be 
sidered in the location of a factory or any indu.4- 
trial plant
Secondly, although war conditions 
made male labor scarcer, the supply of both 
male and female workers here is almost unlimit­
ed. Besides the people that Uve in town and 
, those on the outskirts Morehead has a large 
number of year-round feeder roads into town 
thereby giving any plant the opportunity to 
ploy men or women from our rural sections.
In Che third place we are nut so far from 
large distributing centers. For example Cincln 
naci is only about a hundred miles away: Hunt- 
tngtop. the largest city- in West Virginia, onlT 70 
Twiipa distanL
Morehead’s climate is good. It’s utUities for 
any factory are entirely adequate. Morehead it­
self is inducive to bring people here to Uve. The 
Morehead State Teachers College, one of Ken­
tucky's four largest institutions of higher learn­
ing, helps offer unlimited educational opportuni­
ties for the executives of a factory and for the 
workers likewise.
We have two sound, growing and progressive 
banks, an item always taken into consideration 
by men planning to locate factories.
Morehead has maintained a steady growth 
for twenty years and Is still climbing. After the 
war, its rise should be more rapid
Unquestionably. Morehead needs a factory. 
A plant employing female labor would probably 
be more adaptable here, since an almost
unlimited and untapped supply of such workers.
Morehead needs a factory. On the other 
hand, we feel sure that any business coudi locate 
here with assurances of success for the reasons 
named above.
Health h A Pm I Matter
Before the war, medical authorities predicted 
that in a comparatively few years tuberculosis 
would be virtually eradicated. A major tragei^ 
of the present conflict has been the defeat of 
this predictloiL Th elnddence of tuberculosis 
has gone up sRarply. it bas always been so in 
time of great stress, and in spite of the best ef-
in ihu! is.iue and .'M-veral future edition.s of The 
News. However, we have deleted it from our 
columns and have notiHed the advertiser that we' 
will hearaftcr refuse all such advertising matter.
The advenisement has been called to our at- 
lennnn by -several people. One good friend, a 
merchant in Morehead—has helpfully suggested 
that jt cheapens our paper. We agree with him.
readers we cannot recommend matri­
monial bureaus of this kind. We offer the sug­
gestion that If you're a woman and want to get 
married and Just can’t seem to find your mato 
that yon he not dlBCDunged. ThaewUlbe^en. 
ty of eligible men one of^ these daya. Jost keep 
-ing up and he’U come along. It Is the Just
community and civic enterprises. 
■At present he Ls commendably 
doing this in the War Fund We 
have found that Dr. Dudley, 
though not a paid member of 
the staff, is so reliable ih.it we 
can almost mark down the min 
ute when his copy will arrive. 
Further, he has that .spirit of 
cooperation with the paper His 
copy Ls al.so weil eilited and 
neatly typed. Another example 
that of Ray Wendel and the 
other people at the Morehead 
Stockyards. Just as soon as the 
sales have been computed each 
Tuesday they RU out their re­
tort for the paps’ and deliver 
ik wiOi clock-Uke zegniBitty. 
There are many othera Jnst tike 
Dr. Dudley and Mr. WendeL We
,Just can’t tell you how much we 
e a man and you want to marry you these people.reward of perservance and felth.If you a
should find no trouble. The woods are full 
eligible women now Just look and act your best 
and we’ll make you a two-to-one bet that you 
won't have to wait long.
BuL In the meantime the columns of this 
newspaper will not constitute a go-between for 
any matrimonial agency. But, If there Is sdme 
deserving man or woman in Rowan County or 
vicinity pining their life away for a mate, we may 
consider advertising your particular case. And, religious tracLs in that
pride ourselves in that advertising In The incorporate local conditions 
News always gels re.sults
tucky. A copy of this tract may 
be secured at an early date from 
Rev. Kazee
MBTCm Honor Roll 
■While on a busines.s mission 
at the administration bulld-
RellgloM Tracts
Rev, B- H. Kazee. pastor of the 
Morehead Baptist Church will 
shortly have published a tract 
(that is the religious definition 
while We call them pamphlets) 
on religion. It will be the first 
of several such tracts that the 
Morehead pastor Is planning. 
They are different from the or-
Setenke Joins the Fieht
Fire prevention week is past, but during those 
-seven days of concentrated battle against fire the 
public learned the new weapons to combat un- 
ipons are such 
fog. foam and ' t
One .story told how -jraJly attracted to the service munitions ship colUd-lflag hanging ouLside the Regis-
ed with a tanker off the East Coast a few months 
ago The crash exploded and sank the munitions 
ship and turned the tanker into a raging infer­
no. By all the rules, the tanker should have 
been a total lass. It wasn't.
Twelve hours after the accident. Navy fire 
fighters arrived with some of the latest fire 
fighting tools. By then the heat was unbeUev- 
able. Bronze fittings melted like hot chocolate 
Ahead of the Navy men a.s they went aboard the 
ship, traveled a ball of hissing fog. Sheltered be­
hind IL they advanced toward the ship’s stem. 
Artved at the stem cargo tanks, they appUed an- 
other modem r,re flghung miracle: foam. From';-.^'' 
horfe. Ohty ahot a ,mma»r of mtowrl""" 
bubbles which struck —-- everything. The bub- 
bles piled up In the tanks, fioatlng on the burning 
psoline like super-yeasty dough, choking out the 
fire. A $3,500,000 ship and 70.000 barrels of war 
fuel had been saved.
The mysterious fog that saved that ship was 
made by dozens of needle-fine streams of water 
niBWng from a hose at lOO mUes an hour. Back- 
ed by 150 pounds of pressure, these streams 
aimed to shatter against each other, broke up 
ev^ ^Uon of water Into 23.000.000,000 particles 
—literally a drenching, cooling fog.
Snow, another fire-flghUng miracle, is liquid 
carbon dioxide sprayed under high pressure It 
leaves the nozzle at lOO degrees below 
fire can withstand IL
In spite of everything that has been done 
to prevent and extinguish fire, the tragic fact re­
mains that fire losses are sUll rising—because we 
as a nation are too lazy and Indifferent to use 
what science baa given ust
office It's .1 beautiful 
banner or flag, whichever you 
prefer to call It. It has a red 
border, a white center and blue 
and gold stars—the blue forming 
the background for the numeral 
"680” and the gold for the figure 
"9." The "BBO” represents the 
number of former students and 
personnel of the college 
now In Uncle Sam's University 
of Fighting Men and Women. 
The "g’’ seems to stand out boW- 
' for it signifies 
t have lost their.
■Without decoration but with
that we saw grow up so fast 
that we recalled him again as the 
lad who lived Just across the 
street from where The Rowan 
County News used to be.
The inscriptions under 
gold star read thusly: LL Miller 
AsherafL Winchester, Ky. killed 
In plane crash, January l. 1943;
Hurston Cocdell. Blaine, 
killed in plane crash.
March n. 1943; LL Ed Farrell.
Louisville. Ky, killed in action;
LL Cecil M. Hall. Wamock. Ky..
Corporal Harry M. Jones. Saly- 
ersvllie. Ky. killed in action.
April 13. 1943 In Burma;
George Mc(?ullo>igh, Morehead. J recall them. 
Ky.. killed In action July 
1944, New Guinea: PvL Barnes 
Pierce, Ml, Sterling. Ky. UUed 
In action February 1, 1943. North 
Africa; Ll Oyde Wooten. Louisa.
Ky.. killed In action November 
16. 1943. in Munda; Ensign Ken­
neth Volgares. Iromon. Ohio, 
killed In plane crash. November 
1. 1943; LL David O. Johnson,
the boc : we found that we kne' 
practlc Jly everyone whose 
name were recorded thereon. 
We were surprised at the num­
ber of former Morehead Colli
tremely dry and flammable, and 
a carelessly tossed match or cig­
arette. an abandoned camp or 
warming fire, or any other neg­
ligence with fire, may cauae 
great damage to woodlanda. farm 
the service. We noted that most crops, or Improvements, he said, 
of the men and women register- Tree tops and other debris left
ed In this book were officers.
Ttday, they are scattered to 
the (our cornen) of the globe, 
but we know that they have 
iny fond memories of More- 
id. On a bombing mission— 
from a fox-hole—from a shl]
behind logging operations have 
greaUy increased the hazard or- 
' wide areas.
During the past week, the Dlv- 
Islon of Forestry has extlngnkh- 
ed fifteen fires in saatn Kte
_____ Mp at lucky. A total Of SIR oom wm
j sea—we know they often think burned, but one fire in loging 
[of Morehead just as we fondly;sdash In an Inaccessible section
---- .. ...— ^ Leslie County covered 300 a-
crea.
“Timber is one of the most 
vital war maurtaLs today," he 
stated. “Every fire damages or 
destroys timber and wastes man- 
pwer.- -Remember.” he said, 
“that fires started through neg­
ligence cause as much destrue-





Forest Fires Are 
IssnedhState
Extreme caution in the use of 
fire In woods and fields was 
urged today by H. B. Newtand.
Sou on B>try. TaptotagTi faraata are ex-itlunl
^2^
solemnity there rcooses a fairly 




I a stand 
flag. Neatly 
inscribed In its covers
these service men and women.
The book has been painstak­
ingly and neatly kept by Miss 
Mary Page Milton, the coDegea’ 
genial and very capable regis­
trar. The front page is headed 
with a gold star. Underneath 
this star are nine names.
Our heart -was heavy j 
“^iread those nine names. We 
zero. No leach Individually and oer knew
The hipest wisdom Is continual cheerful- 
ness; such a sUte. like the religion above the 
moon, is always clear and serene.
—Montaigne.
•‘He Is a benefactor of mankind who con­
tracts the great rules of life into short 
that may be easily Impressed on the memory] 
and so recur habitually to the mind."
—Johnson.
ly. It brou^t back memories 
of the times that we had been 
together. We recalled the great 
football player that Ed FerreD 
•was; we remembered the words 
that Henry Hogan, an account* 
am in the business office used 
one day in speaking of Wayne 
Wooten who was then wortdng 
his way throu8di college In that 
office. Mr. Hogan had said: 
“There la one of the most apt 
young men we ever had in col­
lege . . . he’s going places In the 
accounting field." We remem- 
oered George McCulloush. It 
Just didn’t seem poeslbie that 
here inscribed stniply under a 
gold star was the namo of a boy:
There’s on unpoid bahmee due...
chmery, and extra living armfotts far the 
home he's been fi^itxagfer.'J'HE minute never comes when any ofm_ a can say. “I've done enough.” Until
Ae end of the war—and for yeara thereafter 
—therell be an unpaid balan« due the men 
who azt winning Victory for us today.
But War Bonds do pay mstaUments on 
rfiaf balance!
Right now, the only protection we can 
give our bo)« is guns fire quicker, 
planes that fly fas^. and taob that ma- 
neuver beoer than the oiemy'a Your War 
itonAj help to buy
And when the war's over. War 
win go on making “payments"—because 
dreyll help the couatr^-hiclading your 
farm—get back to pearriiihe pro^erity. Let 
your leturning boy And the fam backed 
widr a strong finannal reserve in Bonds .. 
for new buildings, new Mod. sew ma-
Today, and every day you can. buy t. 
other Bind toward diat
MOU yimn’B MBMD ... MTVl 
Beads Amaiet mm atrta *u wuMte.
X Wv Baade preeide da himttiad Bate att
fcancU lomt far >iu< !», « mmtft
Mtea aia deaa> o< Oiaias « * bade*
A MeawwiUfae madid
3. Wu Boadi wt ibr ate •..... |a ^
■d <—. n—1. od<
For Ansiiea's Future, to |wrr Future, for your cliMrM’s Futuis
^ WAR BONDS!*
PAGBFIVI
UwkoBt AlMi«head Fire Obwatory 
Peirti Ort How Land Detwrate* And 
Pwqde Become Poor Because Of Rres
THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS. MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
By R»y O. Fniey
C. 8. r«m« Serrlco 
ThU year i visit*! a certain 
aeetioa or the country, a com 
munity where r spent my boy 
hood days running over the 
hllto, bringing home the cows, 
picking berries, going fishing 
and —
I traveled up the mountain 
trail horseback and r looked out 
over the country it seemed to 
me a tired womout community. 
In every cabin I saw tired moth* 
era. Each one seemed to have 
many babies and few household 
conveniences. The chUdren were 
undernourished. The cows had 
a iTOk as if they were about 
ready to quit giving miifc on 
nothing but com fodder and 
mra nubbins. Gates were hang­
ing on one binge. Most of the 
bertsoU had washed off of the 
hUlstdes leaving deep gullies. 
Part of the fields had been giv- 
en up to "red brush” and "scrub- 
by pine" and what forest land 
remained had been burned over 
often and was not profitable. 
In this section the roads were 
bad The stream bed was filled 
with slit and debris. The old 
swimming hole where I caught 
me big bass was no longer there, 
^ere was no longer any fish in 
the stream. As i moved torther 
up the trail to where J used to 
on my return trip to the swlm^ 
mlng hole, get a cold drink of
prevent forest firea Thqr tailed 
to restore and protect their for­
est boundaries. The community 
of trees which we caU the forest 
is like the community of persons 
which we call the human race. If 
we IcUl the chUdren what is the 
future of the human race? If 
we bum up the little trees what 
Is u> become of the forest? Yes. 
they had let fires kill aU the lit­
tle trees. They had no forest 
where there stumld have been 
forest boimdaries, We are care­
ful of fire In our houses because 
we value them. Why should we 
not be careful with fire In the 
woods or forest which furnish 
“le material to build our homes, 
..lake improvements on our farm 
and give our men at home em­
ployment or part time employ­
ment with their farm work. Pre­
venting fires makes better graz­
ing for cattle, makes a more fav­
orable place for wildUfe. After 
repeated fires, game leaves the**“ “““ **''• nres. ___ _
t re  r s ”  scr - community, fresh fish Is endan-
*------ - ■- . gered, bunting in burned woods
is poor, game Is scarce, dogs 
track poorly, charred brush and 
trees make nasty going, thickets 
of thorn and briars sprang up. 
Fire Is destructive to game and 
fish and so ruins the sport of 
hunting and fishing. The loss of 
soil fertility Is the heaviest toll 
the forest fire takes, when the 
protective fore.st cover is des- 
stoyedjby fire, rainstorms was
•***..» .j .tr, l the valuable top .soil, gul-
water from a spring that flowed jUes form on steep slopes, silt 
out fror under the shade of a <Jebrls are washed down to 
iante beech tree the wMalcIoe the oft-onmnin> denn  l rg  t , t  spring asi®^®8 t strea s.
tree| Our forest boundaries bring in
hart been cut As a whole the a needed wealth and which In a 
cotmtry looked a little desolate | hundred different ways help to 
and It seeme.1 to me --------------- .Jm.ue -s comfortable Ld hajpywej.uj. .u K«] littl s l t  I m t ed that people mak 
who lived here were tired of Fore ....u. uiuiv allU nap|! ''orest fires are de.structive wi, 
communitv or any country.trying to make a living on theM hillside farms.




The Novembrir quota of 
MtoraobUe tires aJocated by the 
war produettOB Board w!H be 
lAM.00l>...an Inamm at 28BA0Of - or engioiuv rBgnHwi>itntB tint 
la. to enable “A” nthm bolden 
to buy new tlna—moat watt on
thnuk rawwIlHmis.
the list of ellglbles for new pas- 
senger car tires.
The time during which leather, 
noled moccasins with a bouse-1 
slipper type of construction may. 
be stocked as ratlon-ftee foot-1 
wear baa been extended through 




(IL EUmlnatloa of the preaent
TO ^
ffble "B and “C“ ration hold- ttaut training Friday
Ariittlon cadet w. Cheap 
arriTtd here Satonlay night to 
wand a few days with his fam- 
Uy and frienda.
Cadet CBeap is stationed
loenix Aria., and
(2) An Increase in the stocks 
of new tires in the hands at 
dralers and distributors to a lev­
el of 4 to 5 minion. (As of Sm- 
tember 30. estimated InvenUx- 
ies were at the 2300.000 level 
with compUaUon of September 
Inventories not yet completed.)
(3) That the monthly rate of 
iwoduction be sufficienty in ex- 
<VRB of "B" and "C” requirements 
at that time to permit quotas to 
satisfy a very subsUntlal part of 
the "A" demand, beglfmlng with 
the first month of libeihlhadon. 
Otherwise, the demand for pas­
senger tires ml^t be so grest 
that many essential usres would 
be denied while non-essmtla] 
nsets received Ores.
Not until an these conditions 
are met can OPA consider in- 
eluding "A" ration holders in
Rvl BwHm Assistt 
MmdCrouClub
NEW CALEDONIA—Pvt Wm. 
A. Hamm of Rt 2, Morehead, 
Ky., ably assisted the American 
Cross in building a new en­
listed men's service club on the 
beach on thfa South Pacific is- 
L He helped paint the raft- 
and walls a soft primrosecs Biiu iui d 9U11 I
and the floor a deep red 
The recreation program at this 
club Includes picnics, sightseeing 
MpB. quiz and stage show% from— 3uaB.-------------------------------------
GI Ulent dances, pool, ping 
pong, card games, letter writing, 
magazines and newspapers from 
the states. An attractive half- 
circular snack bar provides con­
tinuous service of coffee and
1918 1944
The 261^ Amurenary Of
ARMISTICE DAY
November 11th ... the 26th anniversary of the ori­
ginal Armistice Day . . . finds the world's greatest 
Nations again locked In bloody conflict
That future Armistice Days may mMb more, the 
fervent prayer of every dtizen is that World War II 
aecompUsh what World WtBH^.^Called to gala
If the present struggle will put an end to dictatorship 
and international outlawry for aU time-^ It will 
bring us lasting peace—thei the sacriflee of human 
life and treasure so keenly realized on this 26th Ar­
mistice Day will not have been in vain. May God, in 
His wisdom, direct that result
The Cilizens Bank
^ MOREHEAD, mmiCET
THURSDAY MORNWG. NOVEMBERS, 1944
LOOK FORWARD...........
to a World of Peace
Today, America Pays Tribute to Her Fightmg Menaf Both Worst 
The heroe. of World Ww I live in our heert, y.L We have pieced our eoldiere of 
today beside then, in a place of honor and eet aaide a day in which to remember and 
honor the brave men at Ohate.u Thierry, to praiee the deede of the eoldiem et Ar- 
vonne end the battle of the Marne. Thia November 11 they are joined by the fightem 
of the Philippine,, bloody Tarawa. North Africa, and once again, France ... two gen- 
erationa of Americans in a war for liberty.
The .Ute crwwc of »uodpo.tt a
b. war ban .dway. bno „,ad, lo brteg tbclr coaatr, .ad nppa.w»
gardlpaa p( the ooet la thetBaelves. The, have cavered Ajaerica'a aaaie with a 
bbw. ,d gbwy, kept tor a. the Bbem P« gemoadoa. to wi. aad prv
»m. The«, an the me. w. heaor tad.,, die .an lor whoa. obnm a 
adaato of prajerM allmwr. Tbry died with the bellrf |a their teDow eoaatrj- 
aioa stnag la their heuta. haowlag that w. woald canr oa where they left aB, 
not letdag them dawo for o aooond.
I.!®
Americans know that tkis is a fight to the fin­
ish. Why leave it op to OTHER Americans to 
win? Play an important part in the big fi|^t.
Thu 800NHR tbo rietorr the MORB b*ys who wm come home. Tluitgieotdoy
is comfag. eooi^ AH over America every whtoU. «d beD th-t ha. . vole, 
win aho« the news, every mother that baa a mb wifi thank God, and evvy 
cltlzan of the world that loves Democracy wm be faee once more. It wffl truly 
** * ®**>»*^ mardnl bands wfl] hall the ivCBmlng hooea aa thc^
snreh down Mah. Street, a Inmp win rtae In everyone's throat as they reoor 
■fas thoir aona and their nelghbon' eons. To hasten the Joyons day-lefs 
pmy. leC'B work and let's bny Bonda. -
You’ll want to be able to tell your servicemen 
that you really helped. Be proud to say: ”1 
bought more than my share of bonds!”
Presented In the Interest of An Informed Puidic By
The Rowan County News
THUBSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 9, 1944 THE ROWAN CODNTT NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
We pledge aOegiance to 
the Ptog ol the United 
State)h and to the RepnbUc 
for which it stands. OIifE 
NATION', Indivisible with 




It concerns Lt--CoL Eldon 
ans. son of Mr. and Mrs. Drew 
Evans. His wife Is the former resides In Plymouth. 
Miss Lucille Hamilton, dau^- 
ter of .Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Hamilton of ML Sterling. They 
have two chfldreo, Lynn Schey- 
ler and Mary Drew.
Ll-CoI. E^rans has just been
]door sports: claims acUve hob-iported at Carlsbad. N. M.. Army 
Ev- bies are rifle shooting and radio. Air Field, where he will receive 
rew I Married and has two children, advanced flight training In hW».
In the parade of personalities 
and events that appear
level bombardierlng and dead- 
reckoning navigation.
The Cartebad Army Air Field 
Is the newest bombardier school 




I Post. ’ the offi- 
■ lal paper of f«i Army 
Forces specialized Depot
:iallzed Depot. Eldon T. EJv- 
ans. LL-Col. A. C.. has made his
. ........ entrance and exit; great acts are
transferred to the West Coastfnot certain ral.se.s. Col. Evans' 
and expects overseas duty very -turn was timed for
Lt.-Col. Eldon T Evaas has siUon to hls ability, moving clos-)gradUi 
served at this .station sinceler to the sought goal perfection, (silver 
March ihLs year as Assistant- ' . .
ng officer 
natl
M parents, service February 10, 1M3. He is done. The town tiiey took so
Mr. and Ura. Estal Dalton, live 
in Morehead. Ky. Hls wife Is 
former Janet E^ans o 
Farmers. Ky.
were unable to print, andth anc 
Editor’s Note: We received 
a picture that we were unable
Ky. He majored In economics 
the University of Kentucky, a 
graduated with an AB degree In
civil life be engaged in 
brokerage of forest products 
and operated his own trucking 
and road contracting firm. He 
served with the VI Bomber 
Command in the Canal Zone 
from December 1940 until Dec­
ember 1943. Graduated from 
Chemical Warfare School in the 
C. 7. Department, member of the
During the eighteen i
training course Student____
will study bombardierlng and 
His bit advanc idMd-reckoning navlgaUon under 
jslmulated comb
. ... ........... ........................... i aduatlon he •
.
:oI. F
to print, but which his paroits 
Iks I may havfrif they call.
Si , - wUl be awarded 
l l U  il bombardier’s wings a 
Like all "acts," C l Evans play iwill be ready for acUve duty 
ed many—he characterized con-|an officer in the Army 4
geniality and high-lighted by!Foi 
vigorous action. True to all ira- 
diUons of the army, his policies 
were to achieve the right results 
in the best manner.
Col. Elvans will be remembered
pleasant smile and IDemocrat- 
ic ways and soft Southern voice. 
Pardon our dislike for the con­
ventional, Col. if we omit "hls 
legion of friends will miss him 
and will wish him success in his 
appointment."
i- Pvt. Uoyd Brotvn 
: With Fifth Army
His wife Is the former Thelma 




Serves In Air Force
Nylon Brassiers, 32 to 38’s $1.29
Tobacco Canvas . . . .$6.89 Bolt
(9x100 ft.; Boy Early)
Boys Underwear . . 98c Suit
(SS CO S4-^nst a Pew Left)
Haines Underwear for Men $1.49
(Long Legs and Sleeves)
“ALWAYS BARGAINS AT OUR STORE”
THE BIG STORE
“SAVE ON RAELBOAD STREET”
Conrad Crum, Rt 2. Morehead. 
Ky.. is receiving hls initial Nav­
al indoctrination at the U S 
Nava! Training Center. Creat 
Lakes, III.
Hls recruit training consists 
Instruction in seamanship, 
military drill, and general Naval 
procedure. During this peri, 
series of apUtude tests will
W.TH THE E.ETH AR.vV, SS,1,r1^S
.Italy—Pvt. Lloyd J Brown, line­
man, serving with the 53rd 
tiion
When his recruit training is 
|completed. the seaman will re-Sig-Inal Battal  now in its 27th
month overseas, i.s fighUng in ceive a period of leave 
the Gothic Line on the Fifth.
.Army front in Italy. Pvt.
Brown i.s the son of .Mr and Mrs 
Jim Brown. Roe Horton Writes >From Prison Camp
COlDWEATHBfl
. ... .... _________ tng letter i.-: from
fought theic wav ashore at Horton, the son of Mr and
tew. .N'orthem Algeria on D-Day Mil's James Horton of Haldeman. 
Three days later, following cap- •* PH-soner of war In Cer-
llulation of French farces which 1letter carries a 
had at first resisted fiercelv, ihe|'‘^™U Hitler's picture 
53rd entered Oran. • Sept. 3. 1944.
During the Tunisian camp.tignl writes: 
when the corps was operating as Mom and Dad:
army, the battalion shoulder-' ■■*”'^w-er your letter
ed the full burden of providing' ’eli >'ou how glad I
communicaUon for n Corp.s i.vou and i was s 
In Uie Sicilian campaign, thel^'^Roy Is OK. i have 
53rd served again with H Cc
which battered its *wav fromi—--------- onen. as i
.Scoglittf to Messina tJkbring the|"'"“'^ I don't get much
|campaign a successful com lu-1 we are only allowed
" much a month
graduate of. MorvlrMil 
School, and attended Uoi 
State Teachers CNiUege, More­
head College, Morehead, Ky.
Not As Easy 
As It Roads
“aaallar” was the last town IheyTl 
ever see. The rest of their out­
fit moved on to the next town 
—and took that. too. And the 
next—and the next And Ur ev­
ery town there are a few Ol'a 
like these left by the roadside.
Maybe this picture ought to 
ae- stuck inside every helmet 
Uner In the BTO. and every 
Stetson Ui the States. Then ev- 




• Grease anti oil changed 
to winter weight
• Motor tuned for col<t 
weather driving.
• Brakes tested on dyn» 
mic brake machine
• Battery recharged
• Prease wnee! alignment
ARE ycm prepared for 
winter? Yonr car can't 
possibly weather tiU-s 
long, freezing season fm- 
less it has been winter- 
proofed. And now's the 
time to do .it: Today we 
can give yon S4-hoar 
service on yomr car. Do 
not Inconvenience yonr- 
self by potting it off tiU 
the ‘ToA season.” and 
doing without when yon
LET LS CHECK YOUR CAR NOW 




The Bes! Farm ^
In Bath Counly, Ky.
14.3 ACRES STRONG BLUEGR.AS8 STOCK FARM! One mile 
lot of OwiDgsTUle, Ky_ facing State Highway. Well fenced, 
plenty good everlasting stock water, lai^..stock bam, and afl 
oeress.-iry. ont-bnlldings. . Splendid eight-room residence. All 
fur only 38.>0olo0. Easy terms.
O.NE OF THE BEST HIGHI.Y niPROYED 50-ACRE FARMS 
faring RiHite 60—eight mUes west of Morehead State Teach- 
4 t'ollege in Rath County. Very fine nine-room residence, 
necessary o<it-baim«^ good water, all kinds of fmlts, 
elerlricliy all for SS.TOO.0^ abont the cost of Improvementa.
» ACRES BEAU'tlFUL LEVEX LAND adjMnlng the above 
farm and facing Ronte 60. All In grass and clover. Pine for 
j I.U4in. >.s location, fenced. Priced to seQ for BJOO.OO. See:
H. B. DAMERON
FARMERS.^^NTVCKY 
JT^E ROWAN COUNTY NEWS OFFICE
sion.
The signalmen ___ __
gaged Id maintaining communi­
cations beyond Futa Pass, which 
feU to the men of H Corps.
. Wayne Porter Given 
jin/antry Combat Badge
La.«t week we carried *some 
irformaiion about Wayne Port-' 
er This week we received the! 
foHowing .-unry from jrmy head-' 
Miiarters ' i
WITH THE A M E R I r ,4 N 
‘CORRECT) INFAN'TRy DIVI­
SION SOMEWHERE IN THE 
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA 
—P^^. Wayne L Porter, of 
Morehead. Ky. has been award­
ed the Combat Infantryman 
Badge for exemplary eondua In 
action against the Japanese.
Worn above the 
pocket this badge is a silver i 
rifle within a silver border with 
an elliptical wreath In the back­
ground.
A member of a veteran Infan­
try reghnent. Pvt Porter ha.«) 
been overseas for eight month.s 
and ha-s seen service in Austra­
lia. New Caledonia, and Bou­
gainville.
This soldier is the son .of Mrs. 
Allie Porter, whose address Is 
Rt. 3. Box 400.
Before entering the service 
Pvt. Porter attended Ftllotvllle 
High School.
I write ■ .......................... ............
1 am glad you are sending „ 
package, although i don't sup- 
pose I wUl ge It for about a 
month yet. I get a Red Crons 
package every week. They sure
EIGHTH AIR FORCE 
LIBERATOR STATION, ENG- 
LAND-Pfc Charles McKensel, 
son of Mr. Holly McKenzie, of 
Cogswell. Ky.. Is in a Military 
police company attached to the>
B-24 Liberator group command­
ed by CoL Jacob J. Brogger, of 
Butterfield. Minn
The company came to its pres- .'*'***® 
em post before the group airlv-(‘^*^“« - 
ed In England. Since then U has ( 
had charge of matters of disclp- 
Une and has furnished protec- 
lion to the aircraft and govern­
ment UistalliUons on the sta­
tion. Under the direction of its 
Commanding Officer. 1st U.
Paul T. Olson, of Gloucester.
Mass., it has functioned with dls- 
tinctloa
Pvt McKenzie’s company Is' 
primarily concerned with the 
safety of the aircraft while on 
the ground, and they a e 
proud of the group's record m 
the all-out bombing of Germany,
their one hundredth mission, 
was cited for distinguished and 
outstanding performance of duty 
in combat. Droppliig tons of 
bombs on targets in both Ger- 
any and France, this unit con- 
Ibuted immeasurably to the 
aerial war against the enemy 
Beating down on all opposition 
as they fought their way 
targets vital to the enemy’s 
war effort, this group succeeded 
in completing these d«gerou.s 
missions with a minimum of 
loss The extraordinary team­
work. skill and devoUon of both 
air and ground personnel which 
made possible these accomplish- 
! ments reflect great credit upon 
I themselves, their organization 
and the United States Army Air 
are assured that they can rely 
Forces.*
The M.P.
Sgt Alvle GuUey with the 
3rd Army in Prance has sent us
soldl.rs. AjSJ.er ,!,Mler hu I 
brought flowCTS. The article Is I “
«lT'1‘t'SS reSdi“”--lS “
•Ucle follows: 1^^^^
When you read about town af-L
r town faUlng into our handeJS^hi;* ^
you sooner or tater get Into the # n.
frame of mind that it’s mbv falling Into our hands ev-
WelI.he™-?'h«'eJ^*.tT' ht'"* .I,” ^■>'
The« three YanlJ^ killed ‘S'*
^ce called Troyes.
Neither have
Anyway, It was taken "Nice 
going.” we said when we read 
Sg'- dre ree.fr
These boys rolling days are
life. Yes. we are winning the 
war. but how many of us stop 
to think of the boys who will 
never return ot ihelr homes, 
wives, mothers and children 
artfl not be able to live In this 
country of freedom for which
IWm? ^*^“**’*
. . Company's pride Is 
reciprocated by the groop, who 
upon them to give thekr pMaes
aui wen. sendmei"*-------- - -
, . and ask aU the ___________
girLs to send me some! Pvt McKenzie entered
a great help. i am ^ad toiWm the 
hear you are both . S   kdeqaate goard while thw
^me pictures stationed on ihemoundiir 















, willCpI. Denver Dalton, radierainr. of Morehead. Ky., 
soon complete an Intensive  course in combat flying at the 
left brea.<;t: A*^*andria Army Air Field 
i u baAokk 1.1 -. I Alexandria. La , and in the near
future he will go overseas to a 
combat area.
He Ls the member of JlsFlylng 
Fortress crew trained 
Second Army Air Force
EaH Blair To Get 
Advanced Training
Aviation Student Ear! Blair, 
-m of Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
Blair, aearfield. Ky., ha.s re-
............. -^fn l...............................
has the usk of readying four-
r-S (<---- —>c u;i iK lengine bomber crews for over- 
• ?as duty
Listed among the instructors 
the Alexandria Army Air 
Field are many officers and 
enlisted men who have have 
action In every theater of
------ These veterans direct
crews through training condi­
tions that simulate actual com­
bat, stressing teamwork, forma­
tion nylng and high altitude 
mis.sion.s.
The 19-year-otd radio operator- 
gunner was graduated from 
Breckinridge Training School In 






Please your family . 
with, the things you bake
Ifere'i a fkiur worthy of your.bakii4E 
•fcai. . . A quality product to hdp yo« 
pTciiK your family with the biaeailml 
partriea you make with it. yon’s Ike 
to work with ^40W GOOSE. Tty ■ 
sack next time you need Ink.
OUR GROCER
Clraj efunneting At tat- 
tst Ucestoch and produea 
neat, he eounteU farm­
ers dotty in tlx slates . , .
JOHN r. MXUmELD . WHAS Tatm Co-ordinator. dIowb 
the air with the trie&dlj desire to Improve agricultural «*»- 
dkioiu (Of his tiftenerv. Backed by 50.000 watts, his advice 
.. soil.. . in Kentiadry; UWtana. Souffieni rnfapt.
Northern Teanasioa. Eastwti Miawuri and Sotrthera Ohio.
Man of me soU. John hall, from the taU com state, where he routed hi. 
^op of knowledge in Iowa SUte CoDege ol Agriculture with extra tnUn- 
Ing in loumaUsnj and economics. Radio lured him from the nuaent he 
^k a vaeatiau lob. at sixteen, as otflee boy in a big Chicago sUttan- 
Considered one of the best tnlor^ agriculturlsti to tha^I he ad- 
‘^®***** Mgrrifleld belongs to flftmn farm organizatians, has walked and 
driven thousands of miles over farm land since WHAS i«.m"hed iU Tm. 
Department in 1040. upon John's arrlvaL
Prom “Ftrit Edition” digest of reports covering 
markets, aired at «;00 AJL, to midday - 
provides accurate and c ........................... •wwuusut gustations, John He knows farmers baveot 
eld offered intime to write . . yet 50,000 listeners re^onded when IK 
three M second ennotmcemcnte to assist la procuring 
farm sets.
A ru^ whol^ fellow. John's fw» light, up when he talk, to finn 
by am name.. Apple of Us l.




Ttarfaj, Noremkei 9b UM
Ernie Pyle’s Slant on the War:
Officer Won Tjasting 
Respect of His Soldiers
Wounded GI Artist Becomes Most 
Popular Cartoonist to Soldiers
Bj Enb Pyk
«ma»*«j*rtoth*lSh«aTS^^'^ ^ And ba nmr
__ had ud hl» eoBi- 1?*^ • tba thsa ha aat
cun* tnara.
p«t«hahaM4m. 
_______ ■> aad iMOr
»wy mas. aal7 at Aa
A hla mlddla Say 
bnt ha eairlad to 
liim a ihiearltj 
and fBa*n*«t 
that mada 
, want to ha 
■ by him.
■lAa Fyto ••After ay <ma 
tathar. ba < 
a aarfaant told ma.
Memos... I, JrW
im SEWINC CIRCLE yEEDLECRATTUse Rich Corde for That Bag
to aa amawar fcrw damaad aito
Z - -~a**u» wui a.
•Ba alwaya looked alter <u,- a 
aald. -aa'd r> to hai tor « 
•vary tlma.**
•Tw naea, knmm him to do 
tunc uBtalr/’ another oea tald.
I «aj at the toot at tha mula trail 
^ allht they teoucht Captahi Waa- 
kow down. Iha moao waa nearly 
*un. and you eoald aea tor up tha 
ttall. ac . aren part way aeroaa tha 
*aQay below. Soldlara mad*
«»* aa they walked.
Dead m. had bean cautoc 
4awa tba aiioiato aO —lalaa 
ia-had-aa tha bmtoa afW^ 
lytoc ba^ dm-
their baada kaaftoc di^« ^
lafi alia at tba mtoaa. their attt. 
fe—d le«B atirhiac —t awkward* 
ly (ram tha atter tola. babMa* 
ap aad dawn aa the mtom 
watoad.
Tha Italian mala Ainnan ware 
•ftw » Wld. dud mn » 
Amarteaa bad to lead tba n»ni«f 
down that night Eaon tha 
««aa wvf rahtotant to and
y ^ the bodtea. Whan tfaay gft to 
tha hottun. an an oAear bad to do 
it hhna^ aad ato otbera to help.
lha flnt ana eama down aa^ to 
y Bortitoc. Thay and him dowa 
tam tba mi^ M alood hha — 
Ui M ftr a moBMBt wbfla tter 
Vft a new grlpi b tha half light 
----- - to bean merely a •!*»«■
Tb— tov toM him on the gnmnd 
badow to tha low otoDa wall
1 don’t know who that drat ana 
You (eel imaU to tha proMnee 
to dead men. and yoa dmt aifc alD* 
quaatlona. ^
Wa left torn ttora baaUe the 
road, (bat drat am. and wa an 
want book tola the oanahad aad 
aat on water eaaa or toy aa Urn 
^w. wnltlag far tto neat baieh
Somebody aald the dead ooldler 
bad been dead tor tour daya. and 
then Dobody said anything more 
about it Wa talked soldier talk far 
an hour or mere; the dead man lay 
an atone, outalde to the shadow to
— —" — « —to bn^ Wa 
Iba oawahed. leaTtog toa Sm 
dead mea iytog to a IteB aad to 
and to tha abodaw to the tow 
toaaa wait Wa toy dewa aa tha 
itraw to tba oawahed. aad pretty 
aaaa wa were an aaleep.
Sgt Bin Mauldin appears to na 
over here to be tha finest eertoontot 
tha war haa preduead. And thafa 
not merely baeauae his eartocns na 
funny, but beeausa they era also 
tarrQOy grhn and raaL 
Mauldto'i eortooBs am’t about 
tratotog-eamp Ufa. irideh you at 
borna era bast acquainted wtto. lhay 
era about the man to tha Una — 
tba ttoy pcrcantaga to our aaat army 
who are aetsalty up thara to that 
other world doing the dying. Hto 
toons ora about tha war.
By TtBODOA TALE
TIMMY CAGNEY is settling 
B> down to work on his new 
picture, “Blood on the Sun." 
after too long an absence from 
the screen. During that ab­
sence he’s made a four-month 
^rseas tour, and his brother 
Wmiarn h« gone through several 
hundred manuscrlpta. trying to find 
ftiltebla materia] tor James. Two 
poaslfala stories turned up tor the 
ptotura toUowteg -Blood on tha 
8»m"; no matter wfaicb is selected.
ftjntr -in b. b
the American army to tha days to 
the Indian wan.
HEO eKecutivas swear that '7811 
to the Saddle.” steiring John Wayne, 
if absolutely a non-formula western. 
Wayne never bids his faltfafnl horm 
‘ tond (arawaa; EUa Raines to not
Fish Cor Dinner .. . Have It Often 
(See Bedpes Below)
those red point proMams won't 
Iran out by themselves. They need 
toe expert guidance to the home­
maker irtio makes a hobby of work­
ing out her point budget to suit h« 
own parhcular needs.
We've discovered loti of delicious 
: foods since food rationing began, and 
not Om toast to those is fish. Ifi 
fairly toexpenslve food and gives 
*o • uealth to protein, vitamins 
nd ffilnerals.
>Tih may be purchased whole or 
ss fillet or steaks. Scales may be
Be toeks mere Aa a babe toa^ 
^ r—r aam A toeka. to tool.
And tons Wt
BU maturity eomaa simply from 
a nattva undarstaWIng to tomga. 
and from being a aoldlar hlmsalf tor
a keg tlrna. A haa baan to A 
•ray thtaa and a halt yaara.
Wto IW*. B. M. A how OA 
Phaaato bona baaa. bet wa to Hew 
Matoeo could eltom him wOboot 
h raatstanea oe hla part
BD haa drawn over at—a ha
eewohed aad oaM theri warn 
•erne mar. bedlea oatoUa We 
weal eat tote A read. Fev 
malea steed Are to A me—- 
UgU. to A r—d wAre A iraB
nT Adtara Ja M UMM 
Are waflA*
•This A la Captain WasAw.** 
w to them aold quietly.
Oee aaldier eama aA looked 
down, and A aald out toed:
Ttamn itr
TAFi an A said, and tom A 
trtlkad away.
Anotoar ona came, and ba mM. 
•Damn B to heU anywayl” A 
loArdown'tor a tow last 
■ad-ton taraed aad left 
Aaotocr BMB caam. I think A was 
aa oflleac. R was hard to taU cO. 
cars toom mn in A dim light, te 
an were bearded and grimy. TSw 
man looked down toto A AA eap- 
' tain’s face and ton spaA dtatetly 
to him. OS tAogb A ware allTa: 
*Tm sorry, old man."
Ihn a soldier came and stood 
beside A offlecr end bnt ow. and 
A A spoA to his deA 
not to a wfaispar bnt awfully ten­
derly. and A saito 
'1 wre am aerry. air."
Tbn A At man squatted down, 
and A raaehad down and took A 
dead hand, and A sat tocre te a 
bin five inlmiA bolding A itfd 
hand to hU own and looking Intendy
Ptotaree to A tttogs A waAad 
te grow « te bo. aaA aa oam- 
heya and aoMiera. M roaltatog 
^ what A really wanted to 
he—me waa a maa rta Awa 
pktaraa.
A graduaA from high sriioal to 
Phoenix at 17. took a year at the 
Academy to Fine Aits to Chi- 
eego. and St IS was to A army 
AdldMAytonE.P. dutylnbla 
At tour moatoa. TAt fairly cured 
him to a Utotoog worahtp to uto- 
'irms.
Mauldin belongs to A IStb dlvl. 
Sion. Their reenrd has ben a Ae 
(me. and Air Ineset Ave ben
Auldto’s typkal grim cartoon 
•oWltr Is really a 45tb divtotoa 
---------and A is one wA has
flah is cooked tor 
Ay ususDy soft- 
n to A eooldnc 
procci I. The 
methods usually 
I employed for pre- 
Ptftog fish are 
A same as used 
I tor meat - broil- 
A. tetog. bak­
ing and even
------- - If weU cooked and sea-
MMd. A can A a welcome addi- 
,ttoa to your table.
_ BftotegFfah.
Win atoag a wAla A te tetol. 
toe elaaa flmraiigtdy. An wipe dry 
““Atn A broiler pn wlto fat and 
Id d h..M r.* itdit t— 
toAas from brotUng unit BroU on- 
tfl A Is wen browned aad 
«An fried with a fork. It wlQ faA
from 8 to U mtoutea to broa A A
dcnendA uDon ita itoe.
Tomato Juice
•Baked Haddock with Dres$A 
Chopped Spinach with 
Egg Garnish 
Baked Potatoes
Grated Carrot Salad Muffins 
Stewed Dried Aprteott 
Cookies Beverage
•Recipe Given
ShoAldef ■ Gtm— A 
Or the Cost of One
* * buy WAR BONDS
CO YOU want a Corde bagi Too 
ezpensiva to buy? Then cro- 
^ either of A beauties pic- 
tored—Inexpensive and easy to do.
9U0USB10LDinisfl
A imaU Awl of vtnegv ptered 
-i B room will aArb tobatmo 
smoke.
Arrange fnieU to shallow, greosad 
boktog dish. Sprinkle with salt and 
pepper. AA on­
ions gently to but- 
t^ until tender 
hut hot browned.
Turn out on Ah.
• priokls with 
crumA and top 
with bacon. Bake 
fa a hot oven (400 
degrees) until A 
Is done, about 
iplnutcs.
Aenaad.Ti
a se^teachar; Wayne doesn’t win 
all A Ats. nor does A gallop off 
up canyons )ust tor tbe sake of gal- 
lopA- And surprUe—be not only 
k^s ^ Raines, he kisses Audrey
Far several years aow Beb Bepe 
haa not broadcast befora a dvOfaB 
Only servicemen are ad- 
Atted, wAAr A A been gtvA 
------- , er here In
“• BUB.
a you are AoAg A flIletB, 
hnish them first with melted fat and 
tetokle UgbUy with flour to gtv. 
Am a crispy surface after broiling.
(Serves 4)
fu's ■
uuamryman, ena A is one « 
truly ben through A mlQ.
Mauldin was dAched from 
straight soldier duty after a year 
to A Infantry, aad pot to work n 
A dtvlaloa’s vtefclj paper. Hla 
true war eartooaa started to SleOy 
and have ecfrtlmmd n through Italy,
gradually gatelng recognltita. Capk 
Bob FTevllte. Stan aA Stripes adt- 
tnr. ihakn A bead wlto a ve(- 
eraa's admlrattoa aA saye to Maul- 
ffin:
"Be’s got tt. Already ha's A out- 
toaadtog cartoonist at A war."
menmm wem m »- e^ -dark 
IttUe stodto to A bA of Stem aA 
Stripes' Naples office. Be ween aO- 
ver-rimmA gtoaies whn A wnAs. 
Hk eyas USA to A good, hot A 
damagA them to Us eariy army 
daya by Awtog te A moay hoin 
St night wtto poor hght
A avecagM aheA ttraa Aye 
eA ef Ifi A A freA, lAa oma- 
hack aad drawa ^ a farga 
bAek A eartaeaa. B A wnalk. 
er la geA A ekelBhes a tow 
detailB A A freA. BA toe 
waatom- to aaaaOy to^.
“Too don’t naA to dntA 
•nyhow.- A laya. “Tou coma AA 
wtto a pletura of misery bA cold 
bA dangar to your atod aA yn 
don’t naA any auca datafls ttaa
1 PMmd aalmaa. e—kA er caanA
S eapa dieed. ceekA patatoea
B—fc A pe^er
K CA tear cream
Cook onion to butter until teAer
Idas A eoBfatoer in which yoa 
remove ashes from the furnace 




PsrA Johnson and Warm Bull 
Ave starrA 01 Joe and war work­
ers etoce Pearl Harbor, 
their owe voices in the AekgrouA 
But recently ParA was riding to a 
New Yoto texl. aA A driver 
U—.I. -Yo-T. Wun. 
an ra-t TO,I- 1„ .o-d. “Ko,
r.”A right show,’* said Parks. •'I 
Aew It.” said A driver. "Soon’s 
W told me where to go. I knew 
At voice."
"WlAut Love." A new EeA- 
v; « i il  *A Hepbum-Spencer Trecy-Luellle 
but net brown A Add liquid from j Bell picture, went before the esm- 
oooked or cannA pees aA cook nn.,«-»» the other day. with Keenan 
til rAucA to H cup. Place poto- Nynn and Patricia Morlson in mp- 
toes In shallow bakliig dish, add peas Porting roles. Ifi basA on tbe play 
and sprinkle Ath pepper. Break ‘’J the same name in which Miss 
salmon toto large pieces and arrange Hephum appeared, 
on top of vegetables. CombA r
^ucA hqnid mixture Ath sour Just for her own convenience
^nr ov« vegeuble. Joan Bennett’s m toveoA.
2^ (»0 t^tA and patentA a Unstick brush
^gr-i) t^utes onto vegetablas At can be carrlA in s^um 
Ave sbsorbA most of the Uquld. out smearing other artiriei; that's
IK (mpa'A breA erambs 
Place steaks in shaDow. botterA 
baktog dish. Sprinkle Ato salt aA 
pepper. Seute onion eA muihroama 
to After for 3 mtoutea. Add ell 
ranatolng togredfanta. Spread over 
Ah. Bake to a mAerato ova tor 
10 to 33 minutes. Arve pisin or wito 
—lery sauce. Stripe at baea may 
ba^cA on U9 of dresatog before
Tarter Beoee far Flah.
(Arvea 4>
-— u*s uujer n _ ___
Plab Fritters. tovenHons- ’ At the
moment she's having Am Aslgntoc 
wall paper. ^ *
t Wllaqn. Btar of the ril—t
' a career
la wrin^g out ui._----
the Uundry, alwaya Insert 
closed end into the roUer drat 
This will prevent possible burst­
ing of A seams.
After Aking always leava A 
oven door open to permit tA 
moisture to escape aA thus pre­
vent the oven from rusting.
So y« are havtog trouble start- 
tog woAen screws Ath a acrew- 
drlver? Well, put Am through a
is starttog tea A wood.
"P fAs from
A ^r, wet a newspaper and 
gently wipe iqi the glass Ath it
Plakt lemon seeds la flowerpots 
tor house plants. The shiny leaves 
flavor cakes when ow or two are 
placA in the bottom of the cake 
pam Tie a few leaves into a cloth 
aA drop into apple-sauce a few 
minutes to give it flavor.
It yomr lamp shadn are dtogv 
and yellow on the inside, they 
proAhly are aAorbing quite a 
large percentege of the light you 
need to see by. To restore their 
reflecting abilities, paint the inside 
Ath two coats of white shoe pol- 
Uh. Pat the second coat on eare- 
ftiDy after the ftrst is completely 
dry.
»ragr*M el ear Padfla ww 
P*Araai oA fba orMiaa
to dm ter teat 
teva aAa ama wba kmom 
•ba rtotoar tedawry baW 
pAda toa aaad lar maad 
Akdai to deal wHb toa aca.
Medea bo9 te e«B vey af camwv-
tee drat. Madem wolotoii are r»
qtovd, by eavwniivet netdaSm. 
teteap *dr can Ida eaa day a
•d far da day
lKKm<n peace
•>RST IN RUBBER_
brain first five ingredfante and 
Bid Into mayonaalae. Add vtoagar 
po* weft-fl. Ylft 
or trout may A substitutA te ttw 
Addock to tha above laclpa.
‘ »ltk Baom aad Oalt
(aorva 4)
1 paoad aUet st taaekerel 
•an aad pepper 
1 cap alicA afaaa 
4 tahlripaaa batter 
K cap fine, aoft bread cramA 
8 attcM (Aap, hrollA baca
Mgaldin Still Jiut a Kid
Eva though At Just a Ud he’s a 
hnsbod and fatAr. Ea mairfad to 
1M8 whOa fa camp fa Texas, aad 
hfa wm waa bora last AugiA 30 
whlla Bm was fa Sicily. Hla Ate 
chOd are Hvfag to Phoeatx BOW. 
Ba eantes pfatoras of them to hla
Untortuafaty far you and Uauldfa 
. •efli. tA Amarfaan^public has a
ESErilS?
Ate tA war A wants te oatOa 
agata fa tA aaothwest. which A 
«xl I loo. Ha wtetts to go “ £ 
fag earfrxms of ihaN aama boys who
era aow fighting fa tA Italloa hffia. 
mcapt tAt A tea toayTl Ato 
etviliu elotbea aad Uvtoe aa •hould A “■ aa me.
. LT7W BAYS
Ffak Aoea: For wfalto_____
vanatteif. you’ll enjoy the tolloir- 
tag: Add 1 tablespoon ehoppA 
•hallote to 1 cup medium white 
•euce; or Vt pound. Aced. 
bUariiA almoDds toatted Ath
butter; 3 ehoppA hard-eookA 
, H cup cookA shrimp Ath..... _ ..*C8fa TV VUV >lwaao uri wttn
BaBiigs! To 1 recipe pUto 
braA stuffing, may A addA:
•ft,—^aftAtonowtog;Htole\» 
sauteA mushrooms; 2 to­
rn maspom mace; H cup rwi 
fate. K eup gratA raw carrots; 
3 tahfaspiNms mlpcA parriey. K 
faemoen Mvoiy are toning aod K 
faemoa celery teed.
M teaapaa pepper 
K (eaapoM mlaoA garile 
I fahlerpaa mtocA parsley 
Cook fiah, remove skto ud booM- 
'••*> Beat egg yolks light aad 
.thick, tha bA 
I remaining togra- 
'(Hats. Fold to 
iwhites of eggs 
I which have bea 
'stiffly beatea. 
Drop by spoonfuls 
' ' At fat aA 
otil brewte 
— ra with, tomato 
-atehup, tartar 
aauce. or egg sauca 
Aallops are another ***-n*»^ #,fc 
to serve wha you wut aomethtag 
dlflerat (or a meal lAy lack fishy 
tasto ud smell and are 
•ad easy to A:
w camag am qolte  career 
; far Araeir a tA stage aad te radla.
(A Aturday matfaee 1 "Chlcka 
Every Soaday,” tA Ay befare tA 
firs* hreadeaai af (A BtAI Arry- 
------- thaw. "Mia, Attla.” wha
..aiuea ta mau a last 
mtouto sAtoh fa (A rale af ''MartA 
---------------- Lois gat tA rate: ya
DON’T Foot 
WITH COtD MISERIES
HtkE^S EAST RiLW 
gUgMU-tme Hsadsrks 
IBB TWO-litea fever.
IBID ran-tessN acAi. 
mBRMII.bseslafyatea. 
IBID RVI-lates Mtda ate. 





1 eap stack (ram aeaOapa
•all aad pepper 
1 egg yalk
I traapaa lema Jufea 
Simmer acaliops 3 to e 
Melt butter. aA anion and enffr about 
3 mtoutea. Stir to flour until wtf 
blended, add stock and eoA until 
mixture thlAeno. Add parafay. salt 
and ptppar. Aat egg yolk, and add 
to hot lauce gradually. Cwk te 3 
minutes, then add scallops gad Aa- 
o. Serve at once.
f I*— S»i-
Chiomeo f. lUinois.
^ Adlo Han of Fama has cer- 
Utoly UvA up to its name- now 
Aginning its second year on tA air 
It As brought to toe Blua network 
AAly neep aationall, l.moua per- 
son fa tA entertainment flalct—man tbu ISO of th»>- —-««*a
TA picture, revolving around tA ad- 
*«ti«res at tava-yeap-old aiaryn 
IteJett «»d a dog. ha. a 
•Awing bow the army pertorma fa 
transferriag s pet into a perfect ea- 
nfaa aoldler.
Picture and radio people are 
BgreA on one thing—no mkttor 
^t anybody says, theyTa coo- 
vfaced that Joe E. Brown did every- 
thing fa hit power to cheer tba Ay. 
overseas. If ever a man put his 
Aart into doing anything. tA "Stop 
•ad Go” tur put hla Into atartaln- 
tog ■arvieemen.
ODDS AND ENDS-Dinak Shoe, A deirtist’s deitifriti-
Catox wu cteatA by a dote te pa
a ooahly dau faal ate Qtfag Cakte.
1 (Utoa tody dtant sway mtea 
tfatefa iooMOt IDBCfa plaqua.
L Made by McKasMm fr Eobbtoh
tt.a
CALOX'm
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FURNITURE
“EVERYTHING IN USED FURNITURE ... ECONOMICALLY PRICED”
CLYDE BRUCE FURNITURE CO.
the casualty taifonnatlon system 
so as to bring the figures up to 
I date. It was explained later that 
I about 28 perceut of the Increase 
, lesulted from the bookkeeping 
I changeover.
I ^ The repocttng of casuafty fig-
urea to the War Department usu­
ally IsIfiMnit two weeks after the 
casualties occur.
Try Kec^ead Stares Fintt 






State Behind Iowa, 
Hzmiesota, Looiaiana 
-4nd Sooth Carolina
Kentuglcj’ is trailing Iowa 
Minnesota. Louisiana and South 
Carolina In the National War 
Fund campaign with but $1,100.-
With Armistice Day set foi 
the final reports, Kentucky a 
present has twenty-four countie 
over the top. eleven from 80 tc 
100 percent, twenty-five from « 
to 80 percent, sixteen from ■« 
to 60 percent, twenty-two up tc 
40 percent, and twenty-five coun 
ties just getting their campaign 
under way, Mr Nichols said 
The indications are that Ken­
tucky will take its place in the 
roll of honor and will meet Its 
•\auonal War Fund obligations. 
Mr Nichols declared, stressing 
the urgency\jf clearing the way 
for the 6th war loan drive which
Philippine war victims wil 
move in the wake of the military 
liberation of telands with the U 
S, Army, the PhUlpplne Gov 
emment and Philippine war re 
lief coordinating their
Beginning Monday . . .
Studio hours will be 9fl0 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.. 
open Saturday's 'til 81X) P M.
—Pete Hall.
THE PICTURE SHOP
..va ^a/aaa aaiaj xtaiin LLliru prUgmXlU
for maximum results. Mr. Nlch 
ols said A clothing project li 
now under way that Is expected 
to make 450,000 garments avail 
able for early distribution In the 
Philippines. Philippine War Re­
lief is organizing other relief 
work to supplement the emergen­
cy mUitary program.
Backing up the men who are* 
delivering the supplies for Gen. 
dacArthur's invasion of the 
Philippines, he said, the USS 
faang. a 1,450 ton fioatlng club 
I for merchant seamen. Is being 
operated by the United Seamens 
Service.
; These are types of emergency 
service which the National War 
F\md Is equipped to provide and 
I toward which some of the con- 
|tributions made to the Kentucky 
jWar Fund will go forward, the 
treasurer said, urging all coun­
ties to complete their drives 
|sp^lly and to reach their as-
A Good Time To Save
Income is at the peak for all time. There are 
not so many demands for money, for many 
things are not available. It is an ideal situa­
tion fc>r .saving, and those who do will be glad 
they did not miss the opportunity.
When peace comes there will be many re­
placements to make. You may want things 
you have not had before. There will be new 
fields for investment A cash reserve on de­
posit here—or Invested in War Bonds—may 
then be turned Into a form which wiU bring 
you the most benefit, pleasure, or profit
Save more in 1944. If you have an account 
with us, keep it growing. New depositors 
will be cordlaUy welcomed.
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
—MEMBER-
FEDERAL DEPOSIT lySVRAISCE CORP.
Ceiling On Plug 
Tobacco h Up
Ceiling prices of plug chewing 
tobacco have been increased bv 
20 percent at all isr.Ies levels, the 
OPA ha.s announced.
The new prices, which may 
he used beginning November a 
1944, are necessary, because in­
creased costs have reduced the 
earnings of manufacturers to a 
point wen below earnings during 




At the open^ of the general 
session on Friday evening, mu­
sic wUl b^ provided by a band 
composed of students from More- 
bead High SchooL Breckinridge 
Training School. Salyersvllle 
High School and West Liberty 
High School, under the direction 
of Mr. Marvin E. George, heed 
of the department of music at 
Morehead Stale Teachers Col­
lege.
On Friday afternoon there 
will be group meetings of teach­
ers in various fields, held in the 
rooms of Ashland Junior Col­
lege. Mr, Ross C. Anderson, 
head of the department of com­
merce at Morehead College will 
pre-side at the meeting of the 
commerce teachers. Dr W C 
Wlneland also of Morehead. wUl 
preside over the meeting of the 
science teachers.
The Morehead State Teachen 
College Dinner will be on Thurs 
day evening from 0:00 to 7:30 ir 
the ballroom of the Henrv Clay 
Hotel
StudenLs, alumni, friends and 
faculty members are Invlted. 
Tickets will be available in the 
lobby of the hotel, and Dr Wm.
H Vaughan, president of More- 
head. i.-i ohairman of the ban­
quet
The iLst of outstanding speak- 
lers for the .Association, besides 
Gov Willis, includes Edward 
Tomlirtson. noted authority on 
inter-Amencan affairs. Bishop 
Herbert Welch, director of Uait- 
«Hl China Relief; James T. Alton. 
President Kentucky EducaUon 
•Association. John Fred Wimams. 
state superintendent of schools, 
and Dr FYancis Pendleton 
Gaines, president Washington 
and Lee University.




A graying, well-dressed man 
of about 50, The Atlanta Journal 
said, handed out severai thou­
sand dollars today in Mils of 
$10, $20. and $100 denomlnadons 
to amazed travelers at the Ter­
minal Railway Station.
■'You think I'm crazy," __
Journal quoted him •‘but i know 
what I’m doing. i Just wa... .. 
give this money to folks who can 
enjoy it." He said he won $10.- 
000 on the election.
First, he attracteu attention 
by handing to passers-by cartons 
of cigarettes from a laiige paper 
bag. Then he started handing 
out $10 bills left and right A 
few skeptics refused his offer 
but most of the early momin* 
travelers accepted with delight 
Station observers .laid when 
he started running out of ten 
spots, he gave $50 and $100 bills 
to groups of soldiers and saU- 
ors. who would divide it among 
themselves
When Jimmy Pie*re in the 
ticket office sold the generous 
stranger a ticket to Birmingham, 
he gave the ticket seller $5.00 of 
the change.
"I went to bed early last 
night," The Journal story quoted 
the man. "and when I woke uP 
Roosevelt had won the election 
and I’d won the bet”
Onlookers estimated he gave 
away between $3,000 and $4,000.
Casualties Top 
HalfMiDioii
Mr. P. N. Bmatberger. a i 
wtU te •« (he
MIDLAND TRAIL HOTEL
e of eomgamr .
MOREHEAD, KT
On Tnesday, November 14
Fr®m AM a-a. utU sm p-a.
To laierriew and employ Umber cBttera. rriMinwi 
after the «*v.




Teachers and school officials 
from seventeen counties and 
seventeen Independent school 
districts in this area wUI meet 
in Ashland Thursday and Friday 
^ this week for the twenty- 
first annual meeting of the East­
ern Kentucky Educational Asso- 
clatioa
General sessions of the Asso- 
elation wlU be held In the First 
Methodist Church in Ashland 
with Roy Comette of Morehead! 
president of the Association, 
presiding At the first session 
on Thursday evening, the group 
^11 be welcomed by Mr. Clyde 
n. Levi, mayor of Ashland, and 
the response for the teachers 
^11 ^ given by Miss Juanita 





type of hair . looking pern ^or everythrift priced for Falll Our experi­
enced, friendly operator* wlU give you , sperUing, 
rave-aboul hair-do you'll love. Come la today.
Aliie Jane Beauty Shop
ON THE STAGE
Almost three years o{ war 
liave coat xaon than a half-mll- 
UoB American batUe 
—dead, wounded. mlssiBg or 
prisoners.
The army said today that its 
casualties, from December 7. of 
1941, through last October 28 tot­
aled 437J56 T6he latest report 
for navy, marine corps and 
coast guard personnel accounts 
>r 71A38.
The army total representa an 
increase of 20.235 since the re­
port a week ago whldi covered 
the period through October 21. 
Secretary of War Stitnson said 
part of this increase was due to 






On that same 
; program. , S. S- WIlUs wlU 
I speak to the Association on the 
subject. ■‘Kentucky."
Sen. Alben W. Barkley, Ma­
jority Floor Leader in the 
United Statm was reelected 
by Kentnrky votan Tneeday 
by a majority that will ran 
aronnd 90JK» over his Repnb- 
lican opponent. Janies Park.
FOB HAl.B
LARGE PARLOR FURNACE— 
burns coal phone 165 Day- 
153 Night Mrs. Earl Lel^iow.




OLD ENGiNIS MADE NEW
ENGINE
riraggSKta'—
“ THESE AND OTHER G^UINE FQRD PARTS CAN 
BE OBTAINED AT OUR GARAGE
Get Set For Winter Now!
Our Esmrt Mechanics Can Make Yonr Car 
Last For the Duration!
COLLINS MOTOR CO.
Phone 18 W. Main St Morehead, Ky.
'3Y6tr




FTmNISHED 3-ROOM APART- 
mem with bath. 385 Wilson 
Avenue, phone iffi Day or 153 
Night. Mrs. Earl Leighow. it.
__ FOR REWT
FuUR-ROOM furnished house. 
Telephone 325.
The prices for 
our Funeral 
Seroiee are 
hosed on jusl 
whai you select 








^NTED: REASONABLY pric- 
ed used car. Will pay , 
Apply Rowan County f 
office.
WANTED
PIANO, Upright preferred. 
Qjntact Rowan County News.
HAVE CASH BUYER lor 5 lo »■ 
room residence in Ifordtcod. 
^ at Rowan Coumy News^
“jB^l^BMAW wanted
WANTED — MAN or WOMAN. 
Mute experience preferred, 
but not necessary to start, 
towlelgh’s, Dept KTJ-172-M. 
Freeport, IIL itp.
SAI.ggMaw WANTED 
OPEN RAWLEIGH ROUTES 
are scarce but in so vast an or- 
ganlzauon expansion creates 
new opportunities. If nmM. 
ilous willing to start with 
good earnings and 
rapidly write for full Informa- 
lion We supply sales, adver- 
Using literature—aU you need. 
Rawleltfti’s. Dept KYJ-172-H8, 
Freeport HI jtp.
TRAIl THEATRE





TAJLQRINO THAT (HVB8 
rou TOE BEST IN MaT^p- 
lALS WITH CORRRCr FIT-^ 
now In a poat^to give you 
food HTvlee on mm's sad wo­
men's tallend ootbea ttm The 
Pioneer end Orest iukw>
lag Compsnies. Gosnnteod qoal- 
tty snd m at reuanaUe prloss. 









SlLLLt i € T Y
Mrs. Waller Calvert, Mrs. 
Luther Jayne and Mrs. LeQnnd 
Jairne were viaitors In Ondn- 
aati, Thursday.
Mrs. Marvtn WUson, Jr., who 
has been In Ashland with her 
parentt Is a guest at the heme
Mias Ferrol Myers, formwiy el 
Farmers Is now in Mi.rHe, t»w4 
where she is manager of one o* 
the leading men’s stotu.
" e ub SI. uiQ uoum
Of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson, 
Sr., visiting her ' ' ^—UCT UUBUHII
home on “bool" leave. I who Is
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenbelnt' 
-r were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bradley in 
Ashland.
Mrs. Blanche Hardin Wheeler 
of Louisa, is the guest of Mrs. 
Bob Anglin and family th<« 
week. Mrs. Wheeler Is 
uate of Morehesd High
Mrs. Ernest Jayne was in Lex­
ington Monday, visiting her sis­
ter. Mrs. BBl Undsay and fam- 
Uy.
Miss Ruth and Aleene uener 
of Loveland. Ohio, are visiting 
their parents on Christy, and 
th^^istK-. Mrs. Waller Calvert
Mr. and Mrs. j. H. West, Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank tjngtiHri and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack CecU spent 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenheim- 
er were week-end guesU of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Undsay and ftiTn.
Mrs. E. Hogge and Mias Nelle 
CsLsslty spent Saturday and Sun­
day in Lexington with Mrs. 
Hogge’B son, BCr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter A. Hogge and daughter. Fay.
Lt. Camden Young spent a few 
days last week visiting his bro­
ther. AUie and family In Kno*. 
ville. Tena
Joe McGruder 
dent at the Bn
haifers, «,.wv lu cows,i
*3.^ to 16.00; cows and calves, T\___La
none; stock cattle. $13.50 to $39. «10tlier-llail£llteP 
50; bulls, none. — - —
CALVES: Top veala, $15.70;
“ediuni, $14.00; common and
the bowan county news. MOBEHEAD. kewtdcky
New Boy Scout 
Troops In This 
County Phnned
SiSIGiri Scouts'Hare
^ U. woo. CO,. cai™, Mother-Danghtei 
Banquet This Week
•wji iu kif.uu i 
large. $720 to $13.00.
Riddle-Helwig 
Grab Lead In 
Bridge Tourney
The sundlngs in the Morehead 
male bridge tournament after 
the third weeks play;
Austin Riddle and Jack Hel- 
^8. 13200; Andre Bowne and
Cnitcher, 11280;
Nooe and Bob E^, 11220; War-
Mrs. C. U. ««
Inez F. Humphrey spent the 
week-end in Berea, the guests of 
the J. W. Hatcher famUy.
Shafer and W. H. Rice. 10,- 
Bob
„ r* ruix
330; Russell Meadows andiicamj o mus DOO
Walt* and Miss Lau«hlin, 10,160;,W. C. Lappin 
and Lester Hogge, 10J40; Clar­
ence Allen
Dtcigkt PUne In 
Enfluh Bo»pital
'.870: Len Miller 
tard.
Mrs. Dwight Pierce, formerly 
Morehead and now living in 
CtDclnnati, has unofficially 
in
ackett,
4UUICI aim nuiul Ken- 
9,720; Clark Lane and Joe
------ nney, 9.710; Jack West and
Roy Comette. 8200; Mart Bowne 
^d Bill Sample, 8260; John 
Palmer and Otto Carr. 6220. 
Last week’s results- w c.
wcc-u.-iou IIUS UllUIUCU
learned that her husband is ui 
an English hospital either from 
lllneM or wounds. Mrs. Pierce 
has not received official infor­
mation to this effect from the 
War Department but a soldier 
in Mr Pierce’s company wrote a 
Cincinnati neighbor to that ef­
fect.
---- 1 ai %iiK Dt ev;uiiriuKe mull­
ing School spent the week-oxl
wit*- ----------- --------------- -.vith his parents. Mr. and Mn. C. 
J McGnioer in KnoxvUle, Tenn.
James E. Gfbha, Linotype com­
positor-maintenance with The 
News, accompanied by Mrs. Ida 
Adams were Lexington viaitors 
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Pierce formerly held a po­
sition at Bruce’s Store and 'The
Big Store In Morehead.
Rmport Of Sole At 
Morehead SUtekyanU
-Mrs. E. D. Patton of Ashland 
spent several days this week 
visiting in Morehead. She came 
especially for the etecUon.
The sales report for the sale of 
Tuesday. November 7th. at The 
Morehead Stockyards. Inc., fol­
lows:
HOGS: Packers. $13.40; medl- 
urns. $13.10; shoats. $625 to 
$11.10.
f^ ( 
aod Lyle T d 
lill nd Noah I
-----week’s results; ... _
Lappin and Lester Hogge best 
Un Miller and Noah Kennard--- -------- _.,u ouiui n. a
3.480 to Austin Riddle and
.-v.—iB *»«u irom uiarK
Lane and Joe McKinney 4210 to 
2.72(^ Russell Meadows and Bob 
Laughlin defeated Ike Nooe and 
Bob Day 3260 to 1,710; Mart 
Bowne Md W. J. Sample beat 
John Palmer and Otto Carr 5- 
to 3.430; Jack West and Roy 
Comette defeated Andree Bawne 
and W. E. Crutcher 3260 to " 
650: Warren Shafer and W.
Rice and aarence AUen and 
Lyle Tackett tied with 33260 each.
N-aetfe RobfMon, Reporter
The Morehead Girl Scouts 
started the National Girl Scout 
week with a Mother-Dau^ter 
banquet honoring the mothers 
and Juliette Lowe, our founder. 
The banquet was heU on Friday, 
November 3, on the fourth Boor 
of the Science building with sev- 
enty.five mothers scouts at­
tending.
The program was in charge of 
Mrs. Fred Dudley. The scouts 
who participated in the program 
were Jean Fair, who gave a talk 
the early life of Juliette 
Lowe; Nell Fair, who told us a- 
bout the Juliette Lowe Memorial 
Fund; and Lyda Lou Clayton 
who spoke about what the Juli­
ette Lowe Memorial Fund had 
done for the Chinese. Then Mi«« 
Ruth Boggs presented several of 
the intermediate scouts with cer-
As an outgrowth of the meet­
ing of the 'Eagle District Comr 
mitlee of The Boy Scouts of Am­
erica here last week, an effort 
a’UI be made to organize new 
troops at Oearfleld. HaMefnan 
and EUlottviUe.
Clarence Waldon, Field Ex- 
^tive met with the group 
here. In addition to discussion 
the organization of new
troops in Mor^ead "the group 
went ^ into the r^ular meetingliinj uic egul __
date for the District committee.
ithe
-------- ------------'• — c.w>u o , , ____
tlficaies showing that they were 
receive their— - eligible „ ......... ..
merti badges. Mrs, H. P. Gam- 
boe of Lexington gave a talk on 
Girl Cuidps In India, with whom 
she has been worki^ for sever­
al years. She also showed many 
interesting dolls, clothes, etc., 
which came from India. 'The 
banquet was very successful and 
was enioyed by alL 
Last Sunday was our Girl 
Bcout-Go-u>Church Sunday. Ev-
—-W uk; UIBUICV I inn i
and decided It shall meet on the 
fir« Tuesday of each month, the 
next meeting dale scheduled for 
Decembo- 5.
A meeting of the Advance­
ment Committee was held and 
they decided to hold, a monthly 
meeting of the Board of Re­
view on the second Monday of 
the month, and to hold a quar-1 
terly court of honor, the next 
being set for November 24.
The status of troop 78 was dis­
cussed and plans made to get 
thte^uoop registered and active
<.-<.i -un, uiui a o ii;  
ery girl attended the church of 
her choice and sat in - —
Ried Cron Needs 








Cornu to our twootor thou. JuMt 
uupockod, lu huoo o hif coUoe- 




tr% lor ouryooo. Louf puUovorr, 
cordigwu, rteovtlou typou, now, 
oou lumborjaek naiourt. Miuot, 
uoouu. AU brndfot priced.
BooudJoUf uUor- 
cd, yoout cordk 
fu. >db«. bloo 
era ui brighi 
ora, color eoatbi- ^ 
natione. AUo dae^ 
atoa. Many. 12^,
GOLDE'S DEPT. STORE
---- uu o t. Mil a group
with her fellow scouts.
The Girl Scout Room which is 
in the George Caudill building 
is now ready to be used and all 







Riding the crest o« a Demo­
cratic sweep in Kentucky, Con- 
snssmaa Joe B. Bates wored im- 
pressivdy in his race for reel­
ection to Congress over his Re- 
pubUcan opponent, Tom Yates of 
Grayson.
Many bad touted the race as 
close but "----- ■ -
THUBSDAY MOBNING, NOVEMM® 9, 1»M
lege or university is r^cniv.Pnv ------sundard coll i idMirtwt ,>n.i ------- ----------- ------ ■’u i-uiic i; u idesired and some experience in 
working With people and helping 
them meet personal and family 
problems.
The Red Cross provides its 
overseas workers with a salary 
and basic maintenance. When 
accepted, they are sent to Wash­
ington for a brief, concentrated 
period of training before assign- 




REPORTED Df CITY 
An outbreak of chlckm-pox 
has been reported in the Breck­
inridge Training School this
week. Tha second gnde bas a»-
parently been hit the hardest of 
grades, and although the 
,TTf as compara-lively mild, parents are advised 
to exercise care and cantlon in 
the tr^tmait of this
Formal announcement of an­
other "hoUclay period” under 
which Uquor dlstlDeries will be 
permitted to produce portable 
a^lcohol Is expected from the 
War Production Board tomor­row.
- A- Krug, W.P.B. chairman 
declined to comment on the re­
ported order but said: “An an­
nouncement on the subject may 
be forthcoming tomorrow after­noon.”
At home and overseas, folks 
r^ The News to keep up on
gow* on ta Rowa.
I
As American mlUwry opera 
tions increase throughout the 
world, particularly in the Pacific 
the American Red Cross reveal­
ed today an urgent need for 
more than 500 addiUonal men to 
serve as assistant field directors 
with the United States forces 
overseas.
Now qjjserving Red Cross 
oversfeas opehations, rhairman 
Basil O’Connor c»ifirmed this 
need for more workers.
“Expanding activities of the 
Army and Navy in the Pacific 
and China-Burma-lndia theaters 
already demand a proportionate 
fncrease in Red Cross services 
tn American troops." he said.
•That demarfd will continue 
- en greater, following V-E Day 
when the major floV of troops 
will be to those theaters, and 
eventually to the Far East 
proper. Concurrently, Red Cross 
s^ces to the forces of oecupa- 
Uon Europe must be
irrylng 15 of the distrlcfs 
-jumies ran up
and increased it ____ _
Hon continued. Mr. Yates ran 
well In his home county of Car 
ter running up a 2,025 advan­
tage. He carried Lawrence 
County. Lewis. Rowan and 
Fleming, the latter two by 21 
and II majoriUes. respectively, 
‘"ongreasman Bates’ majority 
iU go between 7.000 and 8.0V. 
Although Republkans had 
claimed Boyd and Greenup
American ritlzens. from 30
years of age through the 'mltfriie 
40's are eligible, chairman O’­
Connor pointed out Proof of
__ _ deferment and American
^ necessary, and can-
eari^^ leS ^ ^ physical i
the Graduation from a|
All The News 
- "Us Folks"
D«er.te the War with its 
muy pn*lems for a busl> 
ness—shortage of help, ma- 
terlal^ and aewaprint. the 
Rowan County News eon- 
tlnues, as it has for 92 years 
serving the best Interests of 
this. <Bir eominunlty, bring­
ing y4i every Issue an ac­
count of thew uiu usppemngB
among “us foOca." A targe 
part of our epac* has been 
devoted to news of the m»i> 
and women from this com­
munity la the armed service.
We are proud that all 
ovtr the World the Rowan 
County News is now 
Its way. And. pi9» the 
fliany hsndleape of War op- 
eratloQ we know that we 
have done a good Job when 
we send to oor boys on ev­
ery fighting front news of 
the riiome talks."
And, here at home, we 
are contlsulng to —nt'i our 
paper to every nook ami 
cranny of Rowan Cbunty 
and








jumper. Slim and 
young ■ .. tolu. dX 
your blouae* and 
neeater* - - • doublet 
K Fl«f
counties, Mr. Bates ran up _ 
preciable majorities in both. H^eIXiBJUllU a .
carried Morgan County by some^ 
thing over 1,900 votes and Har­
rison and Breaihiu by nearly----- - uicatiin.1 jj
2.000 each. Mr. Yates gained on 
the cross ballots in Elliott, kw-u uxjUB 111 CJilOll lOa
^ the «unty by 684, almost
less than Dewey.
In most of the district the 
Senatorial and Congressional 
voce followed the pattern of the 
FTesidentiai race. With the ex- 
cepUon of Rowan. Carter. Green­
up and Elliott Countlea there 
were few crossed Uckets. In 
Rowan County this resulted 
mostly from a County Judge's 
race. Carter Is Mr Yates’ home 
county and Greenup that of Mr 
Bates. Both ran ahead on their 
tickets in their home oiuniies.
With 446 precincts out. about 
three-fourths of them in Jeffer 
son County which Is going Dem­
ocratic. President Roosevelt held 
a lead In Kentucky of 69,770 
votes. Senator Barkley in the 
same precincts was 76246 ahead.
The totals In 3,183 precincts 
counted gave Roosevelt 409291, 
Dewey 339,621. All IndlcaUons 
are that this majoriW in Ken­
tucky will climb past 80,000.
The Democrats gained an ad­
ditional Congressional seat Ii 
Kentucky as Frank Chelf, D«n 
ocrat. defeated Republican ’ 
cumbent Chester O. Carrier 
the Fourth. Democrat A. j 
Jack” May in the seventh had 
- close race however, but finally 




teachers <n, the sub- 
















Sizes 38 to 46
BEAUTIFULLY MADE
Tweeds and Snedes 
AD FnDy hterbed 
Beantifui Rayon Linings 
VafaiesUpto$2950
Casual coat love—warm 
and flattering over ev­
erything thru Winter. 
Here tn black, colors, 
with lustrous velveteen 








.^'J^C.oX. Robert L. Scott
Tb» mn ftu te; Mert SMt
IS MY 
CO-PILOT
UaBttmut. sad atUr wlaataf U« eta 
Kallr Field (akm op perMl Srlai.
<be wer krwafei eel ke ta bb lastnel 
CelUemta ead tmd he Is no M tot 
kat trlBc. He tppesls n ese Seaenl att. 
ex aaeckcr tor ■ chaBce to ■; a eo 
plaae aad tuHp Ika epportontr oc 
He aari coodkr » Us wUi aad eUd and
CHAPTEE zn
AAer (onowlng the Sdlweeo to the 
South until I could tee Ldthio. 1 
tamed West far the field and came 
ta richt QD the treetopi. ttnfing the 
autl-aircraft pm# In two peteea. On 
the lecond run aerost the field 1 fait 
and beard ballet# bitting mj ihip, 
but didn't see their origin until neat- 
17 too late. Dows close to the West 
md of the field, almost under the 
treat, were Japanese ground aol- 
dlera Thej were grouped Into two 
aquares like the old Macedonian pha­
lanx, and were firing rifles at me. I 
turned m7 guns on them and could 
aee the fifty-calibre fire taking good 
toll Crom the Jap rank#. But even 
after I bad made three ran# oa 
them. I noted that they continued to 
bold their position#, an excellent 
deraorstraUon of perfect batUe dia- 
cipUne. Later on one of the AVC 
aces. Tex Rill, told me that be had 
aeen the same thing down in Thai­
land, and that after he'd strafed one 
of the squares of about a hundred 
men and there were only two or 
three on their feet, th^se few still 
were shootmg at hits when be left 
tfae field.
Leaving Lashio. I went to Satba 
looking for a Jap tram on the rail­
way. hut succeeded only In gather­
ing a little more ground-fire. From 
there I went back North to Bbamo. 
and seeing no barges, continued on 
to Myitkyua. keeping very close to 
the surface of the Irrawaddy, and 
•trafed the gun positions of the ene­
my on the field with the last of my 
ammunition When I landed I bad 
made almost eight hundred miles, 
which ia juat about the limit for 
lltfiur ship, especially since I hi 
atrafed at full thrattle far aeveral 
mtautaa. There were a faw boles 
to my itdp, but mostly in the (aibrle 
U the tuditar and tba IBppm. ite 
Japs couldn't learn to lead me 
«ough; I pieu they'd never hunted 
*«me birtU.
In leas than an hour I took off 
again and made a shorter trip to 
Mogaung and Eatha. searching 
wlthout-suecess for a train. After 
getting more fuel I went back and 
strafed Myitkyuia. turned South, and 
caught a barge of enemy equipment 
at Bhamo. Though I didn't sink this 
river boat. 1 put at least eight hun­
dred round# of ammunition in U. 
aad left it seitUng in the water and 
drifting slowly with the currenL The 
crew either were killed or jumped 
into the nver.
And now, to close (be big day. I 
got in the air again and set my 
etairse far the bridge on the Sal- 
'»«en about twenty mile# West of 
Paoshan. I bad received a radio 
report that the AVG under Tom 
Jones. Bishop, and Tex Hill were 
4tve-bombiDg the Japs who were 
constructing a pontoon bridge ttiere. 
Beaching the rendervous point. I 
couldn't see a thing except some 
burning trucks that the AVC bad 
•trafed on the Jap side of the Sal­
ween; evidently I bad got to the bat­
tle too late.
I bad tuned South towards Laahlo 
-a n, 0,1.,
rain when, down below on tfae Bur- 
ma Bead. 1 saw a troop eolmzio 
arching South, probably towards 
Qefang At (his pomt the Burma 
Hoad la about eight thousand feet 
ebove sea level, rising nearby to lu 
ta'iling. just over nine thousand feet.
■nie troops below me were Japa- 
aete soldiers. evidetjUy retreating 
from the mauling they had fir-». 
back there on the river, wbsi the 
AVG bad bombed them with five- 
hundred-pound bomba. I turned to 
the aide, to watch them—Oi^ were 
to heavy rain, and from the ttand- 
Ptant of their own safety they 
in the worst possible place oo the 
road. The Burma Hoad was cut wt 
«f red Yunnan clay, and there were 
steep banks on both ddes of the 
column—besides I don't thir.o 
had heard me over the roar of the 
rain, and I know they hadn't seen 
my iblp.
I turned my Jto switches on and 
dove tor the kiU. sighting eareftilly 
through my lighted sight. My trac­
er* struck the urget dead center, 
tor I had held my fire until the 
laat moment. There was no "rfd of 
dotog this job at high speed, tor 
tt I merely cruised Td have kaiger 
to shoot at them and could also loefe 
out tor the hills hidden tat the min 
and the clouds. This time them was 
no dust, but the red, muddy water 
wmt up like a geyser. The aht 
Fiftlei seemed to cut the to
bits. As I passed over, I «»—m tea 
taose who hadn't been hit trrine
VMtURUAAM
ao dark that my traeera burned bril­
liant to the ground and then rico­
cheted away into the air again, still 
burning I thinir it was la my third 
pass, as the Japs seemed to be giv­
ing up the effort to climb off the 
road, that I decided my ship would 
be caUed "Old Exterminator.- 
_ Their offleera must have called 
double-time, tor they spread out at 
much as they could and ran South 
on the road through tfae rain. I kept 
on euttiog them to pieces until my 
ammunition was gone; I fired 1,890 
rounds Into dlose three or tour hun-
& tought his way parttaOy out «t 
the trap, but two of them right «o 
hla tail literally shot him to plaeaa 
George's ship was sea to trail 
smoke and dive straight down, frmn 
about fifteen thousand feel Doctor 
Gatry said they watched tfae strick­
en Forty and knew who it 
the number. As
{Ar^em
dred Japanese, and I don't 
s than a handful escaped, 
the May days drifted Into
weeks. I made up Uttle schem____
tool the Japa Perhaps the schemes 




: SEWING CIKCLE PATTams
Dress-Up Frock a Favorite 
Lmgerie Set Most Flattering
tSSsSSS;;m
P ........... am
they tosE be aal
and little girl and tram the other 
toOti back home.
During this month I went to China 
as much as possible to ■■tv to mem­
bers of tfae AVC. Some of these pi­
lots I bad taught to fly In the Anny 
Schooli back home. I had cheeked 
quite a few of them and I was old­
er, but rm glad. 1 realised then
hind the taeea tli^ mentally crasaed 
the boy Paxton off their list of liv­
ing men.
But George end the sturdy P-40 
or* not through. There was tba 
•urging scream of an AlUioi w» 
gtoe's lest boost, and the riiip 
tkimmed over the trees snd made 
a belly landing on tfae soft part at
the field. Even then, ctmildertng i I w --------------------
tba number of Jap. wbo bad be*.*• 
uring George tor target practice 1.®.^ *“*•“*.! 
end the way tbe ship looked, with'!™”* " ^ tndiflerenee at man. 
big Kolea ta the tea wings, and fuse- iJi!*.* **“* PtrOOm and one about 
Uge. aa they drove out far him Ini^^ rightly ameerned.
tba jeep they expected to find just a “ th« that the moat Im-
body. jportant factor fat assuring a just and
ln«ea4 they found George u*1^ouT!lr^'i**d3bJi2S
Itor the ne«d«l guldenca and wls- 
Doctor Gentry said be looked Into tom? 
the cockpit. The Instrument panel i We know that there can never be 
waa just about shot away, the rad- |bb abiding peace until'Oirtst »-»mvi 
der pedals were partly abut to to estabUab Hla ktofitmrt bm {q the 
places, the armor of the pilora seat meantime, we tbould eeek to bring 
waa badly-bent—but Paxton was out Christian prindplm to bear
those URIe snakesthere yelling:"I still 1 
can't afaooti 
Even hla Texas booU ware practl- 
eally shot off. TVs doctors picked
I and natlona We
re to anow;
L A Bgher Meaave af L«v«
(Matt S:tS-4B>.
The world baa eAabUehed lie o
rivets tram George's back all the o'bsMd as ■ctfiab
afternoon, and Jap czplodve parti- It pays to be polite in
del tram his feet legs 
The worst injuries bad been caused «««* »iB by
by the Japanese explosive buIlBtii*®*^ todneas. Yc
tevor you. so cum-
U skeit ilaevcs
leer Graup "Flying ■ngers" wUek 
made aertal eambat hlstery 
China and Burma when the Jape 
were having (heir iimlBg. Tte AVG 
was later inducted Inte the Army 
Air Carps, with General Claire 
Cbennanlt as eamrasnda.
that these younger pilote knew a 
• million times more about crimfryt 
than I did. Fd eomer some cf thoe 
Flying ISgets and ask toem quea- 
tiona. for I longed far the day iriien 
Fd get to fiy oo attacking mlasJona 
with them.
At first they were bard to know. 
The men they had met aa represent­
ing our Army in China had been 
pretty hnrah with these high-strung 
flyers, who after ill had done tfae 
greatest job ia tbe war against the 
enemy. In the
hitting tfae seat armor and driving ^ •his to help you to an hour 
the rivets through into George’s •• to good to him as you
back. But far tha armor, those ex- jtove opportonlty. 
ploatves would have been in Pax-1 «Demy—what can you
ton's back. Instead of just the rivets. **hi tram kindness to him? Hate 
,bim. end treat him Ilka an
ill ™ J"* »s«l not toe. our love tor th«n. I ■ —e la me.
the Flying -nger* and one ot tba *** despltefully use
pilcU 1 ramet5bereTL^Sn7dS !!^“V.'" Chrtrt’*
ing his training days at Ma-' endured such
ria. Califtiriua. i«»^dietton otstaners agmlnatHim.
We got off the Kunming fl^ with them). be*^w^Jr^
^ ^ters toto headed South over your own love'LrW^b.5
K\
EUmmiBg
TttS princeaa charmer, scceiit- 
* sd in rickrsek, will do thinga tgr 
your figure and make you tfae 
BDvr hi your trieida. Trim with 
Boeelty buttons.
Fan— Mo. MB le ew 
IX. If U.^ a^ m Bto
" w ■ eotae. Asraww aserganns . . . iwa.Sm 
y—sa»»^^to«aa. Mae desired, aad toe dally floT use OB tils t»bl*|-ST
Yery Attraetlee
Secret Is Ontl
IFa ao lecret that Bu-Uaid Uar- 
firins has a finer, ebumed-fresh 
flavorl Nu-Uaid ia tfae TaUs- 






reluctant to answer my quesUeos or 
tell me tbe secrets of tfaelr success 
in eombsL They couldn’t understand 
why a Colonel In the Army Air 
Corps had to tatow anything. As 
George Paxton pul It: Didn't the 
Army know everything? "Seems 
like to me.” he said, "every army 
officer we've seen out here knows 
all the answers,"
When be found » 
rious. and that my t that I 1
that ia tbe end I mi^t teach it to 
our younger pilots who would be 
coming out. be told me things that 1 
would oever have learned
t ee it tryi g 
desperately to crawl up the mrytiy 
bank to tbe safety of the trees and 
dipping back.
Turning very close to the hm, j 
jMe tack over. Every aow aad Knally tight «nl 
toen Fd lose them, for toe rate waa as ^sToSm ^
heavy and tt waa dart to tod etouds. wUst^T^toey
'First," be said, leading me oft 
under the wing of one of toe P-Wa. 
"first, the Old Man says, never turn 
with one of Uie Zeros. & says 
that's bad."
I learned that the Jap ship would 
outmaneuver anything and wtraU 
outcUmb the P-4fl four to one. "But 
tbat doesn't matter." Paxton said. 
"The P-40 is the atrougest ship to 
tbe world. It's heavy aa heD, but 
that makes it out-dlve just about 
anything, and ifU out-dive toe Jap 
two to one. With those two Flttlea 
and tbe tour thirty-caliber gim. bi 
the B's we have done pretty good. 
Now with the dx ntUea In the new 
Eiciybawka we out-gun enytbing."
He told fae thatHirt, Hector. Boaid, 
NeaL Lawtor, and other sees had 
seen Zeros disintegrate in frtat of 
their six Fifties, snd went on to ad­
vise that I use the good qualities of 
the P-40's against tbe bad qualities 
of tfae Jap. but -
At his own r try to beat him
neuverabillty.
Paxton did ma a lot of good—bs 
got ms my first flight with ths AVG 
on tbe Emperor'a birthday. But the 
Jap didn't come in. We were 
most griped bimefa you've ever i 
Everyone up and waiting at three 
0. m.—and tiioi the dirty m-aod- 
ao’a didn't have the guts to come ini 
I beard a story <xi George Paxton 
tbat will allow you the kind of tfti.gh 
Texan be was. It waa down over 
Mingaladon air-
our ngoters and oeaded South over your
toe lakes at twelve toouaand feet, .toe aad name «f------- - ^
In a tow mtnutes wa passrf M«f- ILJ). ^
the Cailnese-IndoOxtoa border. Th«
« fallowed toe Biver Bougs' 
tfarou^ the very crooked gorge to LT 
the fflounuuis. on South towards Ha-'
Just about halfway between the ^authority td God.'^n^en^rta ^ *IWnL*n 
bonier ^ Hmini we . ».to ogntoe. to, 
coming North on Che railroad. Bisb- duly eonatituted | 
op led tour of us down to strafe It !clto.
while Che other tour stayed at twelve | Ho matter bow much man ha. ».*. 
thousand far toj^over. We circled verted or degraded 
over the train as we spiralled down yet it u to essence the*^m»reMi™LT-f.s; rr Sr rsrr; r. .rr
As we levelled off and went te'vMtage. or who use their authorttv 
for the km. I saw Bishop's tracers P«Tnit or promote tbat wfaleb ia 
hitting the engine. By the time I, acsinat God.r .rsnr.n'is
™ Iran a. cm..- w tt.
?' ’“r”"'" “■dto rsjj
civilians faimptog off too. We came, (v. 4)
b.ck tt, to «„ 1, tt. a tt.
^ ahouider trentmeat — .to. 
BifEtfown to very flnttering and 
mammllT easy to cut and aew. 
t—rt a URdv aatln or velsat 
rilto . Ih. dr.«rinf top- 
nk> ..k •< Utt to« Hbta 
Edi* tfa* mtlnclin bwl or ' '
■ubara BaO Pattara
Are. 11 was a etorii now. tor tfae
train had stopped and waa no longer ing upbeirval all" _ _
curveijaameto. a revival <M Chrtatian'tt^
<BUtoy and taito. fas tt wffl leed to
loyalty n tba, port of toe peopts
le. in the taMg daya of the Bun- 
ear. Doctor Gentry, who told 
me tfae (1017. said that the aquadroa 
George was to waa aloft and engag­
ing tbe Japanese over the <i»id Lo^ 
tog upstairs, you could see the eon- 
densstion streamers criss-crossing 
the aky. and every now aad a 
trail of amoke as a Jap Zero burned
and plunged towards the earth. 
Ptiially tight or ulna Zta ganged
Paxton. They got 
got an over him.
ivtng through tbe narrow__
of tbe gorge.
While tbe boya talked to mie to-,---—. — ^ 
oth». we re-farmed and I heard *»dch la quite u—d«,wn wnere cn 
Bishop aay. "Let's bomb the rail-, tianlty does not teloc ita im> 
raad yards st Lsokay wtth our >»« to bear. * ^
frags." (Pragmentatipn bombs.) i Thst kind of love ter men ,
thought then (fast was wrong, tor ws Walty to goveinmeM----------
hsd slerted Ltc^ ss we Sew over brings sbout: »««»ss.
“T lf^»bly Ustening to m. * Stengnrg -
and would be waiting far us. ettom 
d^'t mstter. (bough; we'd get There to reta
the rallraed yards ««l «ims of the ttam flsg wa,^ 
a^-aj  ̂crews too. if they dldn't|Orat«ry. ThJI^b^ bTiT^S
We spiralled down to bomb tbe’tlan In wlQtog obedteeTto^iAttf^ 
»r,., ma I .. BMutt’. bttot. u, mtttt „ tt. 
dead center on tbe roundJiouse. suthority.
Then I dropped mine. Just at that! »e Chrlftton gives hist th«» fcw 
instant B^'s Ogfater belched lira at psWotic 
snd smoke, and I saw him slide his (▼. 5). ms 
csoopy men sod jump. HIi chute demands It. and be rasDrmda.
opened so elose In frant of my shin I ifcen m,________
that I pulled to far tear Fd run tote of the aorar^^^M •uppon
whUe black bursts of anti-alrcrsft * ^ *
between Chins and IndoOitoa. At (s™ . of the Lore
unlucky wind blow tbe ghyta back 
to (he IndoOitoese or Jap aide of 
tbs risar. snd BUbop was eapturwL 
Ws beard tram Um Istar that be 
was really a prtaonar of tfae Franeb 
and was getting sloeg all right
Hbrtb of Laitey
«iy ac 
have t tong endure which done . the respect and eanfidence » 
taos# governed. Thera can be notfa- 
tog but ertticlsm. dlacantmt 
<Bsobedlence to sneb m
have said tt
wa soy tt a eba« adag that
could happen to America pnii*4.»n- 
IJ a rerivai M C%rlstlanity- Out 
uatimal lemtare ongfit to set the ex- 
meourage die people to 
wltow to imeutaiiee. restitatton and
Siw cr(
sar AHonii *«» ioks roasri
ROUiVD OAK
aiATLMa tauirMiNi 0 
CBlKITCIliN APPLIAMCiS
Thmimr, t, IfM BOWAN COUNTY NEWS
Fun for the Whole Fam ifmm
SPARKY WATTS
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ONE MI228RAaLK 1 
SOAT AN' SWe J
think sot '
bnoush MAscerrs.- 
S. — PHOOCY! /
Their Quality Will 
Increase, Consumption
eesi which will mark down nU egga 
marketed. Fourteen oat of every 
hundred eggi are ■'rejects'' on the 
market. Many of these eouU be utU- 
ued on the farm, lor home (the bet- 
ter ones) and as bog or poultir feed 
for the worse "rejects."
An unusual number of "spotted"
CLASSIFIED




eggs means that the Sock has'in­




slble for tbo farmer, who has a 
large number of spotting In his eggs, 
to pick out the offenders and cuD 
them out Ihe spotting rejects alnnp 
costs the farmer StS.OM.OOO anmial-
GAMES
ly. If the farmer removes aD "re- 
Jects ' be ariU secure a better price
TIuTN'' -M'ADMIRAU V 
aeas how I've \
TM'
By GENE BYRNES
(or the balance of hit eggs than he 
would beve for his entire output 
good sad bad.
Dirty eggs should be i-T»an«<t a 
Ume wash will not show, even when 
examined by experts. Fresh eggs 
wm show an air-space of not over 
ooe-eigbtb of an inch in depth. When 
the egg is freih the yolk will remain 
about center.
Blemishes, blood spoU or damege 
spots oe the yoDt show up u dark 




WHY don't you 
LIKE THIS BRICKSE 
TABL^
mtly Pop^i H«d Hii Shim Barked
Mouoe
\ LOOKl[ tSUDGESUQPQSEDWn KlN&/CrA6l6LL)KE 
..HER CAM CO FDR A 
, MAN'SEfiO
home eoDsump- 
of gem in ter- 
tOe eggs also places the egg tn un-
^ candling U Is rather easy tn 
Ml eggs <ff high and low quality, 
but it does require skin to pick tboae 
to the ............................
who are skilled to the art however, 
aiw able to accurately grade the 
—9 properly.
FARMS




Lady Found Squma Wa» 
But Humoring the Oldster
A lady tourist, walldag about bo 
Indian reservation In the West,
came upon a husky squaw carry 
tng an aged man on her back. 
Gazing pityingly at the overgrown 
papoose, she said to the young 
•quaw:
“It is too bad that your father la 
crippled and cannot walk."
“Ugtal" grunted the squaw. 
“Him no crippled!”
“Then is he sick?”
“Ugh! Him no sick!”
“Then, why do you carry him 
tm your back, as you would a 
Knall child?”
J^t” grunted the squaw, 
n in second childhoodi”
hriigestiwi
OLDER PEOPLE.^
i lyEFER, THEM WITH 




By J. MILLAR WATT Agriculture 
In the News
B, FRANK WEBB
r J r 1t' n-'f
■
The appUcatloi of chemistry to 
cgrlculbire has resulted to t 
ground pea or peanut becoming 
real factor to Iti own namn aa weD 
as a serloua competitor for other 
tonn crops, particularly the soy­
bean.
The peanut fumiabes a cork sub 
■htute. they yield more oil per acre 
than cottonseed 
and they rank 
high as an energy 
food. A fiber simi­
lar to rayon 
i«»w being made 
from peanut pro­
tein. It can fur- 
olah arUAcial but- 
ter anda substl. 
tuts Luflea.
_____ _ Cheap, milder
and leu sUmulat- 
tag than coffee. It might become a 
competitor to real arUele.
The peanut can be used to the 
manufacture of salad oils, abavlng 
lolJona, eoametiea. soapa. dyet.
axle- graase. massage pasta tor In­
fantile paralysis, bases to medicine. 
Qour. candy. tnsulaUon. ' 
paper board, textile 1
K
floor awoeplng 
'tSiHiuils. feitlllTFr, stock and poultry 
feed and as toaL
lllnitTaiclielKtnlMa
8m how feod-lailisg Scottk G
hclpa tone up your synan; h^ bnOl 
^isuminatndnsbuoaag^cokb— 
V then b a dietary deficiency of A * D 
VUaauu. Itk easy! Smply take SmttSi 
doily tknngkoBt tie year. It’s gieat! B«y 






Market savtogs to weaned plga as 
a result of Improved diets ted during 
gesUHeo end lactatlan periods was 




Satlsfaetory results during Ueta- 
tton are d^endent to part upon fewl. 
lag during gesudan. The feeding 
regime during getUdon must not be 
Ignored when the quesdoo of high 
mortaUty among baby pigs U being 
eonaldered. The eddldon of 10 per 
ewit elf life tneel to the raUcw 
orought the Increased results.
Mastitis of Cow*
Chranle Infectious mastitis Is 
ilowly progressiva disease of the ud­
der and to many eowa causes per-: 
dal and sometimes eanplete d^ 
■ucdon of t large proportion of the 
Jk-produclng dssue. 'The quality
milk is often lowered because «< 
increased bacteriel cootamtoatta 
and is not desirable tor buman 
sumption. There ere often no elto-




-HIS risk o( u7laf»
' ' aCrea eksl"-
SMa Ttor Ut* hsd osra tkss bsU • 
»« pshUt spwvrsL *"ji'TT'
Doans PILLS
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<^o cietu a/uL Cluh TNt,
Daaghier Bom To 
Mr. and Mrs, Pelfreu
Mr. and Mrs. Harold -Shorty”
A delicious refreshment course 
(was served to the following 
guests: Mesdames Edward Btah-_ .JW. IBViMMUlCa SAITCOIU OUUl
op, Ernest Jayne. Austin Riddle, 
W. E. Crutcher. Roy Comette.m* »..%• .. i.. iWJ V.U1UCI.U:.
Pelfrey of Chicago, are announo Len MUler, Richard Mon^oy. E. 
Ing the birth of a daughter Croaley, Edith
. * w ____Proctor, and Misses Mary Hogge.to them last Thursday. Novem­
ber 2. in Chicago. The baby ha?VBI i. Ltl 1 l.C
been named Elizabeth Ann. Mrs. 
Pelfrey was formerly Miss Doris 
Penix. Her mother, Mrs. B. F. 
Penix is wiih her In Chicago.
Seaman Coolie Home 
From South Pacific
Clyde Coolie. Seaman First 
Class, son of Mr and Mrs. Elmer 
Coolie of Rt. Two is home on a 
leave Seaman Coolie has been 
in the Southwest Pacific for the 
past twelve months.
I C.SU11, mui vei v,ruaufy, r/i'tn
Proctor, and i ses Mary Hogge, 
Lyda Marie CaudlU, Lottie 
Powers and Clara Bruce.
Set. McBrauer To 
Get Overseas Duty
^ne.lnd. He is chief gnnner-a W~^d from a pie^of glass Honoring
_____________________ from a broken windshield and t/orwnng
Spending Bool Leave 
With Relatives
James Messer and Marvtn 
Wilson, Jr., have completed their 
‘Twof training at Great Lakes, 
111., and are home for a ten-day 
leave.
Sell Farm 
In AlabamaSgt Earl McBrayer arrived 
Satunto (or a short furlouBh| Mr, and Mrs, Drew Evans Irft 
With his family. Mr. McBrayer, jTuesday for Birmingham. Aia.
. —.luc, wiin d tea in honor of
sent Miss Ann Rankin Harris, new 
Dean of Women at Fields HalL 
------------- T---------------- mie receiving line consisted of
Pvt. Marte Rameu Home:\^^ w. h. Vaughan. Mr.
Bmi.Ra,n.„Ov^^ Sro..rno.^r?'
Pvt. Marie Ramev runtailPresematlD 
Anna
. aa o t o t . 
who has been In the service forlThey have sold their farm near
n,ho hno Kaam that Ptn* aftB tKaTtB .......WHO ii o oCTsu ui uie____the past six months has been 
stationed at Camp Jackson, 
S C . however, he expects over­
seas duty soon and left Tuesday 
for a port of embarkation
— at CitJ'____ —V.
plete the transaction. They will 
be away about three weeks.
Auxiliary To Hold 
Rummage Sale Soon
Receives Announcement 
Of Birth of Grandchild
their son. BUI. had arrived 
France, safely.
The American Legion Auxlii- Stella Crosthwaite has
7 met in their club room inlreceived the announcement ofary |'"«»'''  
room one. The Maples last Fri-|^® 3 daughter on No­
day evening, it was decided to P^raber 6 to her son. Lt Ted 
rent the room a.s long as it could F^sihwaite and wife, Mrs. 
be had. Other business discussed (^'‘“‘sViwaite is with her parents 
was the rummage sale to be held!Burkbumetl. Tex Lt. Crosth- 
on Saturday, November is at thei*^‘‘® now in Belgium.
Courthouse The proceeds from ----------------------------
^e sale are to be used to sen<i\HaOe ShoWer For 
Lhnsimas packages to Rowani*.# 11 i ,
County boy.s and girl.? in thel^'^- noztlWood MfiCrs 
rvice in the .states The ahv. -pk„ _____ ________ „se AuX'
iliary has already .sent packages 
'o one hundred .serv-ing overseas.
Mrs. Flood Entertains 
PVilh Bridge Party
Mrs. V. D. Flood was hostess 
at a four-table bridge Thursday 
evening, November 2 at her 
home on West Main Street 
Following four rubbers
brl^. high prize was awards 
to Mrs. W. E. Crutcher, second
hl^ to Mrs. Ro/co^^'’. 
and bingo prizes were won by 
^Austin Riddle and Mrs. Royi
Bobbie Hogge Goes 
To New Jersey
A|S Robert Hogge left Monday
rj,,-
for a six-weeks' course at Army Man
Midshipman's training For the| According' to a telegram
fro  a broken indshield and V; 
was confined to the hospital in ®/ Women
New Jersey for two weeks. He 
hopes to be released when he 
returns, if bis hand is well, he 
^1 report to Fort Bcnnlng. Ga.. ber Z with 
Monday: He expects to be 
overseas very .soon.
Miss Mary Frank Wiley and 
Miss Carolyn Gable entertained 
last Thursday afternoon. Novem-
Loulsvlile.
"« Mn. c. L. Oooi«r M-
tended a banquet at the Phoenix 
Hotel In Lexington, Monday ev­
ening, honoring their resident 
Bishop W. T. Waiidna.
 ^ Mra. Hay^ Carmichael, who
t\uiney \jverseas jguest-of-honor^ Miss Harrix Icounty. spent^^Mday
• --- i De l I were made byihfad with their parents. Mr
Technician, who is seeing with Carter Miss Lucy (and Mrs. Leo Davis Oppenhelm-
r <e jfj ^.(Gardner presided at the tea ta-iaf-lecuiu . n 16 n the WAC. and Is sUtione<i m aia-
eon, Ga.. arrived here this week Members of the stud
to .spend a ftirlough with herP»^- boused at Fields Hall, as-i^ -------------- _________________
parents. .Mr anri Mrs rncfor aisted the hostesses. Miss Wllevl^- children, Alice
ble. s f t
ts.
Ramey
and rs. Custer 's l.w-w- 
and Miss Gable.
Mr
The Rowan County Womans
- and Mrs. Richard Mont-
i iley il . li
iMontjoys parents, Mr 
>rd MonlJoy. Sr.
Club met Tuesday evening, 
vember 7th, at the home of Mrs
spent
vlUe.
uaiimi . r in j v,*,,* «>
past week. Seaman Hogge has celved by Mrs. Hartle\‘
H.. Miss Aonabelle WUkersonbeen vtsIUng with hi.s “^renis. 
Mr and Mrs. Le.ster Hogge. at•u, jii- , i^.st ti t
their home on Main Street.
Rooney’s Leave For 
Short Visit At Home
married on Tuesday, October 31 
Bernice Wynn at Sebring,
E. E. EstUl. The Home Depart- 
)mem with Mrs. John Will Hol-
------re-.brook, chairman, had charge of
Battson,|ihe program. Mrs. Holbrook 
.resented Miss Loralne Harris, 
.iome Demonstration Agent, ofi 
Bath County, who gave a most— di a on  v.u m . o n
Fla. No particulars were avail-)unusual and interesung talk on 
able. Mrs Wjmn is well-knownI*nexpenslve Christmas gifts. The 
wt tHs nlvlitalk u-nc rnllntuo/) Ku
-. and Mrs.
Portammitfa. 
week-efad guest ss the Clara
Orville Hogge. who has Just 
-ten. gives a medical dtscham 
from the Navy. Is visiting his 
Pfrenta. Mr. and Mrs. W. E 
Hogge of Rt Two.
Mrs. Vlrgli Oney of Rt Two 
bad as her dinner guests Sunday' 
Mrs. W. E. Powers and 
Mrs. Ernest Odby am 
and Mr. and Mrs. c. C S^ks 
and daughter. Suaan.
Mias MUdred Oney of Rt Two 
spent the week-end with Mias 
Ineto Puita at r ”
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Reaney 
and son. Richard “Butch" leftThe Young Women'.? Sunday . ______ ..School class of the Christian 
sr??,r;evr,s>’ar^f=J‘.rpi^
of MlK Juanita Mlnish for Mrs..'vacation Mr Reanev has been 
H^lw^ l^ers. who has connected with the g^ company, 
laying the pipeline through here. 
Thf-V haVA maHo u...__
l3ry ™ iiu nets
.uft for Pennsylvania to join her 
husband. Mrs, Myers operated 
The Blue Bird Beauty Shoppe 
until recently.
Chief Emetine Leaves 
After Visit With Wits
Chief Joe Emerine spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Emer­
ine at the C. E. DUlon home. Mr.
«—____ S________ 1
hey have ade their home 
with Mrs Grade Ford while ir 
Morehead. Thev wi» Lex 
ington on their return.
Lt. Young To Rehtm 
To Ft. Bemung, Ga,
Ll Camden Young will leave 
^ -V uie u. a. umon no e. r. Friday for New Jersey Lt 
Emerine has been transferred to,Young suffered a severe cat on
“ iT uii M iBuiui s:iui in
here, having attended the old | “I was foUowed by a display 
ChrisUan School. She'of fOfiB that couhl be made In-
has been the guset of Mrs. Batt- 
son many times in the past few
years. Mrs. Wynn joined 
Waes in ltM3 and ha.s been 
tioned at Sebring the greater 
part of the time. Mr Wynn l.s 
also In the army
Baptist Missionary 
Hears Report On Work
The Baptist Missionary held 
meeting Monday 
nl^t in the chureh parlor, with
>rk i
lary Tippett ' Circie 
of the program on; “Ou
■ ui i vii Ki w u i
eluding presents for both chil­
dren and adults. Mrs T 
Taium and Mrs. Paul Combs 
reinsuted to—t-iv icuiA iim u) memoersnip 
and the following new members 
were voted into the club; Mrs 
Taylor Ellington. Mrs Ethel Pat­
ton, Mrs. Jess Barber, and Mrs. 
Charles Hughes.
. Dellciou.s refreshments were 




. —•» K*'*K*A till
... South America " 
R- D. Judd was the leader 
program.
The next meeting will be held^ 
Thiesday evening. December 5th' 
at the home of Mrs. Otto Carr 
• urM^ Uterature Dept, in 
w charge. This wlU be the annual 
1 the P»rty and Sunshine
Sisters win exduinge gifts.
Visiis ChUdren In 
^^svilU, Lexhmton
Mrs. D. B. Caucfill spent 1m 
In LoulsvUle with her 
^ter. I^lse. and her son. 
^.^n. and enroute to More­
head. stopped in Lexington, 
where she spent the week-end 
;^th her daughter. .Mrs ^Tul 
Little and Mr Uttle
Hillioppers Meet 
At Crutcher Home
wu.wc.a A-111 cAi^iuing ma All I 
members are urged to be pres-l 
enc
Mrs. Payne Guest 
Of Friends Here
Mrs. Hazel Payne of Frank- 
fort, was the guest of Mix J. W. 
Hogge the firat of the week. 
Mrs. Payne is with the flnance 
deparunent at Frankfort and 
came to Morehead to vote
Dr W H. Vaughan. President 
I of the College, returned home 
[Monday evening after spending
>?:iin.4->v -...t »•____ >___."
evening.
..e nome mutee meeting of the American 
“o^y Association of Teachers Colleges
je, high! Eldon Evans and chll-
23Jaeh Baby DM
AU ComposlUon 
So life-like , . . 











G. A JOHNSON, Ownw MOREHEAD, KY.
three rubbers of bridg
pnze was awarded to Hiss Nelle'^*^" “f* her parents. Mr. andl 
^sslty and second high wasl^”' ^ ^ HamUton of Mt 
won by Miss Mary Hogge. Bingo'Sterling were guests of Mr. and
^“klln'^alr'^Tr; C.: “re I
Allen and Mrs Cari”ohn«)^ bilker
The next meeSi; SSip. ’^Ung herre»«-.B^heduled parents. Mr and Mrx M:
Mre. Lee Martin and lilUe son, 
Jimmy, have moved from the I 
apartment in The Maples where'fCo/.
\Fot Short Furlougi.
home
^es^y evening to soend a ten-
Russell Barker 
[and Barker is m theUw. Z a •jomei IB in the 
ground forces of the Air Corns 
and has been .itationed at bat.a 
-N-ev, for the paS
wo"k^ completed hisTOrk at Reno, and followthg the 
^IraUon of his furloulh7wUJ{ 
be transferred to another assign-'
-w-.1. m i n re 
they have been for the summer 
to their home on Sun Street.
Mrs Luther Jayne left Tues- 
flay for Ban Ganmm, Vx. to vis­
it her mother. She has been the 
guest of relaUves here for the 
past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ertia Thompson. 
® Milt
Bradley spent last Thuraday in 
Ashland.
Hold Bible Study 
At Methodist Church
The Women's Society of I ^th her sister, 
pirlstlan Service of the Method- Little,
ist Church held a Bihlo ~
\—>uuiii wei-»- uusiness VM 
|Frenchburg, Wednesday,
Miss Patrtda ChudDI has re­
turned to her home here after 
spending the week-end in Lex- 
^ |li^n wit Mrs. Paul 
. Little an/i Ui- t imIa
Mrs. Flora Hicks, who has 
been in Fort Wayne. Ind.. for 
the past several months where
Mrs. Messer Surprised 
On Birthday
Mrs. j, B, Messer was surpris­
ed with a birthday dinner Sun-
Bellamy la seriously 
HI at her home on Sub Street, 
with pneumonia.
Houie m Biuestone. 
;U* •" attend­
ance to celebrate their mother's 
-^ventieth blnhdav and included 
I"” ^'•garei Schlckll. iflas 
and Mrs. Marie 
C^udUI and daughter. Joan, aO 
of LouIsvlUe..B4r. and Mrs. 'WUev 
May and Mrs. Joe Messer and 
family of Morehead.
Mrs. Clarence Arnold of Haz­
ard is a guest this week of her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Johnson 
CTark. and her dau^ter, Mrs. 
Clarence AH»n
Mrs. MjrtJe Wolfford has n.
-d her residence from Mai» 
StTM to the Hinton property on 
flra, which was recenUy vaca- 
Ifd by Lt. and Mrs. W. F. EI- 
. UntL
Mrs. Harve Alfrey and daugh- 
ter. EUa Fnorence, atgl Mrs. 
Dorothy Kash were T^ngirtn 
■visitors Saturday
Dr and Mrs. w. H. Vaughan 
left Thursday for • •<ei[ i ci su  Ashland where 
they will attend BKKA and wtu 
^ the guests of Jiis. Vaughan's 
bro^, Mr. and Mis. James
Ur. and Mra. Bert ToUlver had 
B their guesta Sunday and Mon-
Lyda Messer CaudiU 
the week-end in Louia-
Mr and Mrs. Wilfred Burchett 
of Rt. 2 were business vlaitfus 
tn Olive Hill. Tuesday.
Mra_^en “Peck" Robinson
I^dley CaudlU spent the first 
of the wetii with relatives h«e 
to. Caudill la deputy commis- 
Bfoner of banUgg and Uves at 
Ftsnkfort.
to: and Mrs. Prank Havana 
*■—‘-----1 vlaitots in Claeln-— ............. VI
nati. Thursday.
Kan Saetaty. FenoaM 
On Paga fUng
■ l> -oft <
yom thra Winter!
they add ^uUe to yow eyes—make
CMswe ysm war &«■ s«r Ug
Fashion-HH SlylesI 
•13”
Protty wool dreasM ttau wlfl take yo. to per- 
Uoxtool Ton* ewt dra.ee. with bow trim. 
««»<hannera with twtaklfaig it-in.AA,| ^
ceM - lota of eaauM. too- m |
hi.. iMdget
The 
Southern Belle
